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this vicinity.

world a feeling of horror and indigna
tion that will react against anarchists
and anarchy. President McKinloy is one
of tho beBt beloved of men. lie has no
enemies save political ones and even thoy

From Santa Fe.

certify to his many excellencies as u man
and an American. Tho world is happy
to know that tho Presidenta chances of
recovery are irood and that tho days of
anarchy will be lessoned by the act of
the assassin.

Smelter City Papers.
Prom thB Dnrniiffo Democrat.

soid his New
leaves for the
where ho will

Andv Stevenson, who
Mexico ranch last May,

tomorrow,
onrrmr,. in irnittiiiir mules. lie has two
jacks, several brood mares and a number
of yearling mules in the drive. His
route will be out via Mancos, Monticelio
and Moab.
Managers "f Colorado New Mexico
tor a
Fair association bave
boiler iron vault with time locks and
electric burglar appliances to protect
ASSO- a,w4 nramnrvn the rtotnto exhibit.
ciation assumes all responsibility for
diamonds and tine jewelry, but none for
Do ta toes.
Oeorge Allen asserts that San Juan
county. New Mexico, will be at the fair
ir, inmo uml with (in exhibit that will
afford advdrtising material for months
yet to coino. Tho exhibit can win several
prize! and tho Democrat advertises that
section without money rr price.
a, .iu hi. lyUluUjll
The llvdo penplu of Faru'.injiton are
planing to make a tive thousand dotlar
exhibit of lniian blankets and curios
during fair week.
Northwest

John W. Coolidge vs.
Edmund Thurland, at Santa Fo, Judge
cane of

McFie last week granted an injunction
restraining the defendant from harvesting any of the products of the land in
ciispute in the suit aud appointing W.
L. Kennedy, of Fruitland, receiver to
take charge of the property and to dispose of its produotB. ilia bond was
tixed at 2,000. Judge Pendletou is Mr.
Coolidge's attorney in the case.

FRRMINGTON.
Mr. and Mrs. O. S. Evans and Mr. and
Mrs. Toes and families went down to
Jewett Sunday to spend the day.
The school board has decided to employ three teachers in tho public school.

The latest census reveals the fact that
we have 212 children who will attend
school the present winter
. We learn that all the pretty babies
of Fruitland will be present at the fair
to enter as contestants for the prie offered for the handsomest babe.
Dr. McEwen was called to the La
Ple.ta Mondny to administer to Frank
Harlan, who through accident had received a load of buck shot in the abdomen. We have not received full particulars, hence cannot state whether tho
injuries sustained will prove fatal.
The La Flata display at the fair promises to be quite extensive and will occupy a tent to itnolf. Tho La Plata people's enterprise should be an incective
to others ti make the fair the best ever
tielj in San Juan county.
Mr. and Mrs Samuel Sloan, Mrs. Dr.
Rodwiek and Mrs. J. II. Mcllolland. Jr..
if Durniigo were exchanging greetings
with 15. S. Whitehead and other acquaintances on Monday. Mr. Sloan is
r
at (umlmm and is well known in
thi locality.
ball team
'1 he rhaUengo of the Azteo
to play the Kariningtona at tho fHir has
been acit pted, The purse is iS) ami
thu guiud prJiiiitx'S to bo of more than
ordinary imp'Xtanee. We predict ttio
Attteu leans will b eonmdorably
at the renult.
The board of tilinteen niet Tuesday
li. i.rowne was
evening Hint
M. i'ieice,
choueu chairman. 1'raLilí
ll'ppenmeyor
U.
clerk
treasurer and J.
of the board. Important matters will
evening,
Thursday
thin
l,e considered
boil g their tirst meeting of importance.
Li, ht families have recently arrival
iiore from Oklahoma 10 earch of a rest
lenca location. L. IWck. who recently
curchased Andy Stevenson' ranch, will
loUirn in a uhort time with four icore
families from the Bauie place. We trust
they will lie plcuscd with our vél!ry anr
will locate a(ietig iia.
Tho indii ati in s are exceedingly promising for a most excellent tune at tlui
fair next week, couiuiitncing Tin s lay
and continuing four day a. The enter
taina" rfiit jirovided for each day uiil
loubtlebH prove interesting to tliot-- ii
'teiuliUH:e. There will lx horsn
chirlen pulling, ilan.-inlii.tiuu ilani-esand Ui usic galore. W e I i a nun t lie hi ty
cai-bir-
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Aztec Livery, Feed and Sale Stable
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provements."

Following is the weather report for
weekending Sept. 12, 1001, as observed
at Aztec, Now Mexico:
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owneiH thereof, - or t heir au'eiiL, proving ownership ami payuik- nil ietfut chaiK'-11. I HO.M.VS,

La i'latu, N. M.

DIRECTORY.

KJ.U.
L. k

ii. Wiili,.,

kiiduIi to
i)írwliu-i-purnonulív
líunkcr ami A.
Ijh tho jmrsttu
'
iimm sr'i
to tin Htmext'i. aud
' c rt
f ínoorpüi Ht ion, mipfKr- il Lfí Te me tliif
tlint the y
itiiy hi inrbu, uud
tiiu wuid iiiTru- UfcllilHl. át'Mll'il lliul lllillVI'I't'd
nu)iit of writmi; at tiu-i- irno ami voluntary
act, for the usos aud purposed therein. tot
torth.
Oivi'u uuilcr my hand and 6 tal thi-- í 'kl day
Of AUtfUHt. A. 1.
L. i;. OKÜVK, Proímto Clerk.
iiy Joe k'rewltt, J)eputy.

Iueorporatiou of The
Ireslyt rían Churcli.
Tkuuitoev of Nkw Mexico, (

a

Dry Goods, Groceries
Boots and Shoes
Hats ana Caps

n

Hardware, Glassware
Queetisware, Etc.
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S AZTEC,

Í
Sau Juau t'ouuty.
Know all nu n hy theo pn'sentr. That we,
T.
Antone
Iiekiuan,
nnd Andrew
6evtr
Frank
Woodwork of all kindti Turned Out on Short
J (iilmour, cit Ieon .f b lr Vitta, Sun Juan
Not ico.
oonnty, New Mexico, have. aroetati-totft't her and do hy these yr. sent.
Shop South of Livery Stable,
ourbtdves towether an a uorputaiiou for
the purpose ol hceouitu a body coi nn aLe, and
for the purpusH oí orantzlnK fiuh
AZTEC N. M.
atato uud ruiiresuut a follows,
Ujwit:
iiHt. Tho name of our corporation tdiall
be, ' The Flora Vint Prenhyteriuu ( hureh."
Áeeond. The ohjert for whieti our said
1h formed
íh to huild aud furui'ti a
Preabytjrtuu uhurch at Flora VlHta, New Mex
ico.
Third. Tho capital stock of our naid corpoFor allkiudaof
ration whaLl b aud is til teen huudred dollars
(rlMAi.tM.)
Fourth. Bald capital stock h)iuM tedivitted
Into one hundred ami Hit y (ir.u) Hharea of tiiu
par vulu(3 ol tea dollar (JU.lKij eaeii.
F'iítli. the time ot
of our said
..Nttw and Second Hand
shall ht) Lihy .ar.
Haili. Toe uuinher of direotin' of our bald
corporation bhail be t hree (:i and the uaine of
Uiitcioi'tt woo Hliall manage the biiHiess
Mattresses, Springs,
aud cenceruü of our ahi eoi piai ion Ito- t in
utUiree t (( inoiit Iih of it ex iM i'iiee. a ' e
in
Wagon Covets ami Tents.
I rank T. Hiekniaa, Aiib ne bevcr aini Andrew
J. Uilmonr i
ol b lora Viblu.bauJiJiiu
Look Va Ovor
county, Now Mexlro.
liufore You Purchane,
eveuth. Tin principal ollice of haid
and it piiueip-pi sice ot busim-Mshe and is. at Floiii
San Juu
county. New Mexico.
witne.-tIn teM luiouy v
our hands
and seals una tho Z.d Uav of August, A. 1.
Ud, at au J uan n.iii.tv, New Mexluo,
F. I. 111. KM AN.
Sea 1.1
AM(i.M: hi-- KK,
Si'al J
ANUKKW J. (ilLMOl'K,
DUKANUO. COLO
I!e it reiii"inli..red th.it On this tin- iJd day of
AutfdHt, A. t. Iiti,
me lie undtnsimu'd,
peihonully Hppiared F. T. lltekmau, Annme
l
AuuTt-J. (Mlinour, all
Hdimll y
known to me and they e.teh t' r i.nii.-l-
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Musical lustriiineuts,
Sheet Must and BookH.
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Albuquerquef

M. A. BEACHVOGLL.

W. 8. WKKíHTMAN.

M. A. 13 LÍA C II. VO G K I j & COxMPANY

Coniiiiissioii JMerehauts

W'boli'Qítltí hail Hi'tuil

Books and Stationery
Sehitol SuiiiiHi, M finufHCtiirtrs
All iTitt"s of hooks ecd iu
New Mexioo dchoolrt kept iu rfiock.
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DURANGO,

COLORADO

Handlers of San Juau county, X. M., fruits. Iruit lioxes, fruit
paper for lining boxes, etc., in sten k.

DURANGO,
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L C. Í.IÍOVK, Probate
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Kutray Notice.
Nofiee ia hereby Klven that the nndersiirned
ha taken up tho following described entray
animal lit his ranch. La I'latn, N . M :, viz. :
One steer, roan color, one year old, branded
4 1 A on. left side.
Tho owner or owner of said described animals forfeit the name at tho end of the noven
uinntliM from the dato of the tirüt publication
of tliia nutico, unless clai.ned by the owner or
owners thereof, or Iheirauent, provine ownership uud payúm all li uul churl's thenHiu.
NV. 11.
110 M AH,
La Plata, N. M.
First pub.Soiit. 13, lil.
Kstruy Notice.
Noiieft i hereby iven that the undersigned
enlray
has tukcu up the fullou lux
annual at his ranch. La Plata. N M , vii. :
One heller, red color, while strip across back
biiiindcU i A u left "lit".
or u Lei of said descrilied aniThe ttv.
mals forti lt the anille at the end uf the seven
toll
months from the dale ofi the first iliblli-aof this not ice. unless c lit mod by the owner or

Sii.rk

Mil

uniiirsi Tl :l

NEW MEXICO.

AZTEC,

rr-43--t

Jn.i

Sim

of
YIkIí

nntl Pinna Funnhhod for liuildiutfs
f

One burksklu liorsn, bliiclc mano suit tail
without br&uil ur mai k.
ThR owner r owners of aiiil deccrihed ani-mforftiit tho Mam nt tlio tnui of Hie seven
iminthu from tlip date of tlie flrt iiuhlioiii ion
of tlit uotlce, unión clalm-- d by tliK owner or
owner" thereof, or their aiteiit. provinn owner-Hh- ip
uud iiuyiuK all letcal cliurKi theren.
NICANOR CHAVKZ,
Larito N. M
Firat pub. Auk. 2, licit.
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emmy
tullowlm; ili'scrllx-Imn Uikini
uninuil ul Ins ruucU uiur Liiiku, Niw Mujuco,

vis.
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me to

Whitford

Total rainfall, .03 inches.
Average maximum, 8.1 dpgroes.
Averago minimum, 48.
Du. E, O. Co.ndit, Observer.
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Retail

c

"lum

y shall exist
persimal
a
harehulder ot our taid corporaKlirhth. Iho directors of said corporation
shall have power to make such prudt uiial bylaws as they may d'em proi er. for the iiiaimi'-men- t
of the all airs of thin corporation, accortl-iioto the Kiatut' iu such case made and provided.
In testimony whereof, we have hereunto got
our ha nl and ttOul tin '.id day of August, A.
L) l'.iul.
fSealJ W. II. WILLIAMS.
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AZTEC,

i
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CHl'KCH Morniim
San Juan is in many respects ono of PÜKSBYTERI tirst and third hunda. 'A
o clock.
eleven
Kviinnitf serat
tho best aud most productivo counties in each mouth
every Sunday uiyht at eU'ht ociock.
the territory, aud possesses the grea. vices
:m p. m.
Prajcr n 't'"i
Kuiiday school at
advantage, also, of a superior irrigation on Wednesday eveoloK kl bM) p. Ill, J. li.
system with au abundant vater supply. I OOt'l.H, Pastor.
1 or fruits, especially the more valuable
.IVAN COI NTY CATHOLIC MlriMoS
vai le'.ies, like apples uud pears, the Sail
ters
(.Catholic pol'llhituin 'J'O.i II
J uau county ha no superior anywhere
tero Sania lfosii Chiircli, Illanco 1'. (
hiiiidayof
li,'i:iilar
undseeood
vices,
lustasei
iu the west, and potatoes which do but
Simdny
muss at
in.,
inditl'erently well in most sections of the moiilh;
after muss.
school tor children, innui d lal.'l
síncnoí,
territory, grow to perfection in San At :t p. in.,
hi
a iiistiirv. urn vers : mom hi y ser Ices
Juan, ami iiud a ready market wherever lVoli'
iiiidur. Mai une., Loa Pinos. Several
ti
they ure shipped.
en,
FariulnK
Plata,
La
year,
Ail
diirniK
times
by tl'e priest u
Au arrangement might lie made be- ton aud Olio aro visited
M
ho) Ai riba Co.,
tween tho authorities f the territorial (t alholioHie,a
Is
attended trom
populaMoli "'"I
e.lniich. Any communication on
fair, aud those of San Juan couuty fair,
,iiiu
subjects ullotild be
to have the greater portion of the ag eliiireh all.llra or nil iliionsPric-itIllanco P. O
to "Calholio
ricultural and horticultural producís adilie-seNew Slcxico."
ilisplay at the county fair sent down to
Albuquerque for exhibition at tha tjrri-toria- l A7.T1.0 POST SO. IS, S. A. K MucinNewat
Ailec,
of I'um" Ciuninellili-rfair. This would give tho many
W. 11. WILLI Ais, Post t oiuuiau
visitors from tlu states who will bo hi re Mexico.
WSltl OV. Adjulaiit.
U.
doing fair week a chance to seo what
ihi north A'eut corner of the territory
ZTKC UUK1K NO.
.1, I.
can proJuco, and would be the very host
O. O. I

hl

oc

Hardware, Timvnre, Agricultural ImpkinctUs
I'.tiggics ntul Cili. Mail Orders Sclicitcd
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NOTICES.
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Tho Albuquerque
says:
San Juan holds its CJiinty fair Sept.
inclusivo, about a month before
the territorial fair, and aB usual it
promises to be an excellent ehitiit of
tho products of uorthwostorn New Mex-

.....

number

Snmo of tho advantages to bo derived
A i tf lf
A rívv O
ii)'ji1 Inti r t
of I
J)ii. T. J. wr-Tby San Juan county from the construc
Hint
'it i it jinny
HopiiH'Ml
tion of the projected Colorado it t iiilf
f N.w Mcsicn, OMif- nf th
T'Tn-nrM WiKON. OPSTKTRU IAN.
MM.l ''!-- ttirntc.
railway are these:
f
W iMMioi'U.
j.
Farmers are now getting ft and fo a
tif
W V"XiiVi. lio
li'Trhv f'TMfv I IhT" U'V
A't-New Mexico,
In Un nilir. Ht
o'clurL h. m
fnrrc'Mr'i
railton for their hay, while with tho
A. D.
tiniutir).
ti h ilny ftf
f
ii 4T tlf
r.t''' Oil mid !' y i road to Clifton completed they would 1 )lt. K.
' UMIIT,
nti;l
ul"'!,
!iht
nií'ut riMiiiny,
hnr romget f 10 to H'2 a ton for the same article.
ritVSP ivN AND Sl IttiKON.
The cultivation, harvesting and baling
t
tlicr'-rom anil of tlii
nny hour, (lay or Bight. ho n rnrin'i rifwtript
IfTTdlN
of the hay crop will give remunerative
L'
.V Viii n hxmmmntf Surireon.
uiicr'Mir, I linvo lior'Minto n.'t mp
In wit
employment to hundreds of men.
N,Me xiro.
SOA
J. W. H
nt Aun nut, A. I,
1 ruits will bring double the prices
they now command from tho fact that
F. It. VA iOOM'R
new markets will be opened and tho
il
V. H. WiliiHiiiM. y mi
. L. b
ril !7.i'iiH uf t In l" ni " "it :i1 en m .xiiii't ir:i. In vi
products can bo gotten to the market in
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Santa Fe, N. M., August 31, 1901.
Editor Index: From Santa Fe, the
capital of our torritory, I send you
greeting. I am told that this is ono ot
the oldest, if not tho oldest, cities in the
United States. Its elovation ÍB 7,000
feet. It is a pleasant, healthful location
for a city. It has several tine buildings
the capítol iu which I am writing is a
grand, commodious, well appointed
structure. C. V. SatVord, so well known
in San Juan county, is at home here in
his dual ollice ot deputy auditor and
treasurer, It was his geuiul welcome
that gave mo the liberty of thcRe eool
halls, aud through his kindness I have
been introduced to many of tho leading
men of Santa Fo. At this moment one
of the prominent men has passed the
door. His life if written would be a
romance. Once in Santa Fe'e hall of
justice he was convicted and sent to the
penitentiary, now he controls the keys
to that institution, and twice in the
6ame hall where he was humiliated, he
has bean electod to the highest honors
ffiven by the people to tho sons of our
territory.
aV iut this
There is a
me. l'rtr AH-i-ei.im'ry tb'it
...
... . 'J
tu. y
t ", nuy ruiies, ti
w
are covered ith a thick growth of small
cedars, tho plants averagiug from three
to eight feet in height. Not a large
cedar tree is seen in the whole drive.
Why is it? It can't possibly ba tho
poverty of the soil. Can it be tho whole
country was once denudod of its timber
by tho consumption of its heavy population, and that population, by same calamity, was swept away, and since a
young growth oí cedars has sprung up
on the land? I asked Mr. Read, the
court interpreter, the reason. He said:
"It was so v. lion I w as a boy aud I guess
it has always been so. Hut now I think
of it, go south twenty miles, and the
cedars are largo. I can't toll you the
reason." Who can?
Yesterday a challenge game of ball
was played between the Albuquerque
and Santa Fe teams, Santa Fe being
victors by 8 to 5. About 400 people witnessed the sport, and the martial Dand
was present, giving ua some "soul stirring music," w hich enhancod the spirit
and excitement of the exercises.
David Lobato and companions pulled
in yesterday. They report a hard trip,
encountering heavy rains and Hoods,
iiiukiug uiuddy, disagreeable roads,
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Railroad Results.

The Taxes.

The Santa Fo New Mexican ia waging
OllVe (if tnn Hoard of County
Aztec, New Mtxii:o, Scptom-lc- r vigorous, open war on tho tax dodgers
0, l'.KIl. The liourd of Cominipsion-p- r of the territory and of tho various coun
of San Juan county nu t in
iwiiil ties. Tho New Mexican is tho mouth
C. pieco of the territorial administration.
fi'fwon. PrcBcnt. Cimiruipsionprn
HiindinU Hnd J. V. Lujan, Rnd Clork It speaks ex cathedra, its sayings carry
the weight of authcrity with thorn and
L. C. (J rovo.
Tho Hoard Jirocccdod to canvHHS the it says thero must be reform and improvement in the proppnt methods of
returns of the election for town trustee
levying tho assessments and collecting
f the incorporated town of Farminton,
held August 31,1001, and tho result wus tho taxes of New Mexico. Under the
reigning system, a system that has been
(l""lnrd a follows:
in vogue ever sinco New Mexico was
YuU's,
For town truatcs
M made, there is corruption and incompo
flnn. H. lirnwno
HI
1. W. 1)iiuii'-temy that causes grave injustice to bp
tüi
Atmon K. tintín
4
h rnk M
to certain counties and to the more
4" done
T.J, ArnnL'ton
;;t honest clasB of citizens. A reform in
O. ('. HiiK
lis
J. A. linrwiM.,1
this direction is badly needed. The
A. I oinptou
New Mexican is ptirriug up the animals
Aluioo
Dannels,
lirowne,
l.W.
Goo. II.
E. Dimtin, Frank M. I'ierco and T. J. in tho right direction. It is making a
Arriiifíton, being tho five candidates re- strong tight for tho right in such a man
ceiving the highest number of votes, ner t.iat its elTorts should be crowned
wore declared elected and the clerk whb with success. It deserves the thanks of
ordered to ipsue certificates of elontion every good citi.en.
to the same.
The surveyors of the Colorado A. Gu!f
The Hoard adjourned.
railroad
at this end of the line aro reC. Dkimiiall, Acting Chairman.
turning
from
the terminus of their divis
Attest: L. C. (Jhove, Clerk.
ion, and are correcting the line back to
The attempted aspaseination of Presi- Durango as they go. The corps, in
dent McKinley by a crazy anarchist lust charge of 1!. L. Allen, arrived in Aztec
the today and will run some new lines in
Friday has arouBed throughout
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The demnnd for farm hands In,
rausp.l such a drain upon the labor
supply of Kansas that advertisements
In the larpo cities for unskilled men,
even at double, rates, are unheeded.

Grnn'ther's face

tofiTMFD-imcm-

Thnt plenty but reprnarhe rne
h!rh 1mvp my brother bnre,
Not wholly Rlxtf my hpart can be
While hi In bowed with rare.
If I so frte, and iinl nnd atnut,
While hi poor fpttors clank,
Vnsnteil Klin, I'll ft
rrv out.
And plead with Whom I thank.

In order to obviate the frequent disputes na to tho aes of children the
steamboat authorities In Switzerland
have decided that In every case where
doubt arises the child must be measured. All children under two feet are
to have free pasaaRe, those between
two feet and four feet are to pay half
fares.

was convulsed wl'h
Tears of Joy meandered unheeded down h wrinkled cheeks, as,
gliirinir at tho dsicomflted Harold, he
raised his staff and brought it down
with a force that split it In twain.
"She's a retrra, every Inch of her,"
he roared. "leastways, she soon will
be."
IIoro was somewhat shocked when
sho learned that Jared's woes were a!l
Assumed; and that ho bad prudently
escaped from tho collapsing boom with
the neat little nest esg of one hundred
thousand dollar?; but she became
reconciled to the. situation in time.
dellKht.

p

y

Almlchtv: Thou who Father be
''
(if dim. nf roe. of all,
u toiteiher, him and me,
That whichsoever fall,
The other's hand my fall him not
The other' strength derltno
No t:tk of
that bl lot
May claim from son of Thine.
I would b" fed. I would be clad.
I wnulil be housed and dry.
Tint If ao be my heart be aad- What beiuflt have I?
Ii.-.he whose ahoulders best endure
The load that bring reilef.
best
shall be Ma Joy secure
And
Who shares that Joy with (rrlef
E. 8. Martin.

Irw

STRICTLY
Ton

rur-co-

Within two years remarkable reefs
of fossil coral have been discovered
near Üalnbtldge, on ili Flint river,
Georgia. One reef go found consisted
of coral heads, gome of them more
than a foot In diameter. Iletween 25
anu 30 species have been recognized In
tnese Georgia rerf.i. Geologists say
that they belong to the tertiary age.
Vienna surgeon finds that In
cases where the flesh of patients has
sunken away In parts as, for Instance,
after the removal of the teeth or a
part of the Jawbone, or an Injury to
tho nosn, melted paraffin can be
Injected under the skin and will be
permanently retained there without
absorptlou so as to restore the normal
contour.
A

Half a century ago a thin stream of
Niagara Kails was first led aflide to
turn a grist mill. Today a larger
stream, which diminishes seriously the
amount of water that passes over the
fall, furnishes almost half a million
horse-poweFather Hennepin was
doubtless the first white man to s?e
the mighty cataract. What Father
Time will yet beheld there passes all
computation.
r.

In the Interstate park, near Taylor's
Fields, Minn., has been discovered a
singular group of "giants' kettles," or
potholes, covering an area of two or
three acres and ranging In diameter
from less than a foot to twenty-fiv- e
feet and In depth from one foot to
eighty-fou- r
feet. They have been
bored In exceedingly hard rock and In
many cases they are like wells In
shape, the ratio of width to depth
varying from 1 to 5 up to 1 to 7.
There Is great rejoicing among the
Norwegian advocates of the rights of
women.
"The New Woman In Norway," says the Klelne Zeltung, "has
gained a glorious victory." For many
years the Norwegian
"Femlnls:en"
have been waging war agalnBt the usa
of the word "obey" In the marriage
service of the Norwegian church, and
their labors are at length crowned
with success, or at. least with a partial success. The Staatsrath In Christ nla has ruled that the use of the word
shall henceforth not be obligatory
upon the bride, but "facultative." That
Is to say, the bride Is to be free either
to say that she will be "faithful and
obedient," or simply to say that sha
wT.l be "f Althful."
The busy bee at best gets A day off
about as seldom as a country boy in
haying time, but the modern apiarist
has contrived to make her even more
Industrious than she Is when left to
herself. The orchards of the Sacramento and San Joaquín valleys blossom some months before the southern
r,
sage brush.
The
therefore, carts his bees about from place
to place as the seasons advai.ee, and
thus, by keeping them busy nine
months of the year, gets three crops of
honey. The difficulty of moving bees
during the active season is overcome
by traveling at night.
As the bees
help to pollenize the flowers and thus
produce superior fruit, the owners of
the orchards regard them with favor.
In results the plan Is even better than
that of the enterprising farmer who
crossed his bees with fireflies so that
they could work nights.
A

university

for women In Tokyo,

Japan, has lately been opened. Count

Okuma, In an address which formed a
part of the dedicatory exercises, expressed social and educational views
which could not be surpassed for liberality by the leaders of thought In
our own country or England. "When
our women are educated," he said,
"our nation will be twice as strong as
It Is now. The countries which have
tried to get along with a standard
which applies only to the education of
men have fallen conspicuously behind
in the race of human progress." As Illustrations he named Egypt, Turkey,
Persia and China. The count admitted that society In Japan was disfigured by many abuses. The remedy, In
his opinion, lies In a radical reform of
the ideals of family life, which can be
effected only by such an Improvement
In the status of women as the new
university will bring about
The National Locomotor Ataxlan
League has been organized, with an
efflce at 1Ó0 Fifth Ave.. New York city.
The object of the league Is to obtain a
permanent cure for the disease. It is
trie Intention of the league to offer a
reward of $10,000 for the discovery of a
guaranteed cure. The officers of the
league believe there are from 18,000 to
20.COO sufferers from locomotor ataxia
In the I'nlted States. They hope to
secure all of them as members of tho
league, and by contributions from
them and others secure the money to
build a sanatorium.
The official board of the First Methodist church of Ornahi, Neb., recently
following
passed the
resolution:
"Whereas, the wearing of hats In
hnrch by the ladles greatly obstructs
the view, causing others both Inconvenience and anoyance, thereby detracting from the enjoyment of the services, t( which nil are equully entitled; therefore, be it renulved, that it
U the desire of the oilbiary of this
tiun h that at all the public services
the Indies remove their hat kite.
the pews.

girl friends. Dy return mall he received a spicy and perhaps not
account of Rose's "carry-lug- s
on."
BY MARY MARSHALL PARKS.
Now Jared, absorbed In speculation
(I'opyrlg-ht- .
1W1. Ially Story Pub. Co.)
When Jared Peters went west to help as he wis, had kept a little corner
the country grow up. Rose Hawthorne of his heart for Rose; and thought
thought her heart was broken. This himself a miracle of constancy because
ue had not allowed another to share
was a logical sequence of the firm conviction that she could not live without It. There are pretty girls in Kansas;
Jared, which had led her to engage and there was one in particular, with
herself to him. In accordance with this wondrous dimples, that he had noticed,
Just barely noticed, you know so he
fixed idea, she, for a day or two, refuted food, and mournfully contem- made the customary remarks about feplated the proBpcct of an early demise. male perfidy. He wrote Rose a biting
But an immature mind cannot long letter and tore it up; for a subtler
dominate a young and healthy phy- revenge had occurred to him. Ho divined that Rose preferred him
to
sique. On the third day she made several surreptitious visits to the pantry; Harold if he succeeded in making
cm the fourth day she dined openly and money; and he plotted accordingly.
From this date his correspondence
heartily; and the day after she was
startled by the discovery that she had
not thought of Jared for several hours.
The Sunday following Jared's departure, Bhe permitted Harold Winter-se- t,
the son of a wealthy manufacturer
from a neighboring city, to accompany
her home from church and linger for
an hour at the gate; and she was again
startled by the discovery that she
his society quite as much as
Jared's.
Then she went upstairs and sat down
la the moonlit window to consider.
She had all the rules of love at her
Angers' ends. She knew that "Absence
makes the heart grow fonder," that
true love never forgets or wavers for
the fraction of a second. She was
therefore forced to the conclusion that
sn did not leve Jared; that she never
bad loved him; and the manufacturer's
ion was allowed to call regularly.
Jared's letters were Intensely inter- )
UWJWS-!pr . Tho
he imd iaeii under his wlug was on a
"boom." He had already doubled bis
"I Shall Stand by Jared."
mall capital and w.is proceeding to
double it again. Rose had all the rules took on a dismal hue. The boom was
of arithmetic also at her fingers' ends. declining; and there were vague hints
Bhe knew something of geometrical of pltfallb that ensare the unwary and
progression; and having become, in the Inexperienced. Close on the heels
rlew of her large experience, skeptical of these dire forebodings, followed a
In regard to the tender passion, she rumor that Jared had come home unplanned her future operations on a expectedly, looking very seedy; and it
was surmised, "dead broke."
strictly commercial basis. After careFriends and neighbors. Rose and
ful consideration, she decided that a
capitalist in the Harold among them, promptly gathbudding Western
hand was worth more than a wealthy ered on the broad piazza to greet the
comer, and learn the truth of the
manufacturar'! son in the bush; so she home
One glance at the young
did not break her engagement; and matter.
man's doleful face "was enough. Disshe did not mention Harold in her numerous and entirely satisfactory let- aster was written on it.
At first he seemed disinclined to
ters to Jared.
Although his love was false, Jared talk; but numerous well put queries
bad one devoted admirer. From the finally loosened hia unwilling tongue.
Among the friends Jared made in the
d
day It was declared that the
mite of humanity called Jared was the weat was one who had been born unImage of his grandfather, the old man der an unlucky star. He was Intellihad found his chief occupation in trac- gent and shrewd; but everything he
ing his own characteristics
in the touched turned to ashes. Where others
reaped golden harvests, he reaped misgrowing boy.
"He's a Peters, every Inch of him," fortune, and his affairs became seriousgran'tber would shout when Jared's ly Involved. He was too young to
boyish achievements
creditable or know that while there is life there Is
hope; and one night, Jared, who roomotherwise, came to his notice.
Gran'tber Peters bad always liked ed with him, came home to find his
friend stretched on the floor with a
Rose; and of all the grlls in the country round, he would have chosen her bullet through his head, and the
When, therefore, at the empty revolver In his own stiffening
for Jared.
age of sixteen, Jared first walked home right hand.
With the callousness of youth, Jared
from church with her, gran'ther retired to the grape arbor and chuckled adapted this young fellow's story to his
till he was black In the face. He did own uses. Up to the culminating
all he could to foster the budding tragedy, be told it as his own, and told
romance; and when tho engagement it well. He was a clever actor, and
fully realized the dramatic possibilities of the situation.
I
The stage setting was perfect A
rising thunder storm had dyed the
summer twilight an Inky black; and
continual flashes of lightning Illuminated Jared's handsome, melancholy
face and sombre eyes. He sat opposite his iale. sweetheart and Harold;
and behind him, the old man, white-face- d
- f
a
glared over bis
but
boy's bead like a wounded lion.
As Jared's sad, mellow voice died
away with a little break he felt a
pang of genuine emotion as be remem
bered poor Wlley'a face with the bullet bole In the forehea- d- Rose's heart
melted. All that was sweet and womanly and good in ber untutored soul
rose to the surface. She crossed the
piazza, and laying ber hand on Jared's
shoulder, resolutely faced her frowning parents and the chagrined Harold.
"I shall stand by Jared," she said.
In ringing tones.
Jared started to his feet la dismay.
This climax was precisely the opposite
On the Third Day.
courted and exwas formally announced, his rapture of the one he had
dimpled Kanof
pected.
face
the
The
nearly caused a fit of apoplexy.
girl flitted across his memory, and
When a tattling neighbor brought the sas disappeared
forever. The boomthe Jld then
newt of Rose's double-dealinItself
man flatly refused to believe it; but erang he had launched buried young
own
two
In
heart
The
his
Rose
eyes,
saw
he
own
when with his
and Harold strolling by, arm la arm. things who had been playing with the
In the dusk, he took to his bed. After eternal verities of love and death,
two or three days of misery, mental looked into each other's eyes, and, by
and physical, he arose and spent an en- the white light of the approaching
w there that which
tiade
in Inditing a letter storm,
tire afternoon
which struck consternation to Jared's them afraid and usliamed of what they
soul. It was vague In manner and had been dflng saw the dawn of an
matter, but he gathered from It some everlasting affection the affection that
Inkling of the truth; and immediately mocks disaster, and calmly ignores
.wrote not to Rose, tm'l to one of her deubUrs and dutractcrs. as tte placid
A

Boomerang.
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MOTHERED BY A DUSTER.
Thrive '
tn. Protection
oT an iuMutkMt. fo.Lr-l'Mriit.Seven fluffy little chickens belonyhig
to a family living on Twelfth street,
near Broadway, have a queer mother,
says the Louisville Courier-Journa- l.
For the past two weeks the only protection they have had has been a big
feather dueter. The substituto for tne
mother haa served its purpose so well
that the family expects to raise chickens in the same way every year. The
chickens were hatched about three
weeks ago, their mother being an old
hen which the family had bought in
market and had intended to fatten and
eat. Before she arrived at the proper
condition to be baked she took a notion to set. As is usual in such cases
persuasion was vain, and she held to
her determination to raise a family.
A dozen eggs were given her and she
hatched out eight chicks. Of these the
was very proud. About two weeks ago
a number of friends from out of town
visited the family unexpectedly. The
problem of what to have for dinner
was a serious one, as it was Sunday
and no groceries were open. It was
suggested that the hen be killed, but
the children were not willing that the
chickens should be left to shift tor
themselves at so tender an age. The
problem was solved by the boy, who
suggested that the hen be killed and
the big feather duster be substituted
for the bon. The duster was suspended just above the floor in the corner
of the kitchen, and the chickens
placed under it In a box. ' There they
have remained ever since and are
They seem to take
growing rapidly.
kindly to the innovation, and at the
first sign of danger they all retreat
to the duster, nestling among the
feathers.
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Where Cold Helen

finest, most perfect grasses, tracing
upon it some delicate, symbolical design, dainty feathers or bands interwoven with a patience that passes understanding in a mesh, so fine and
close as to be almost invisible to tae
naked eye, for this basket is as his life,

MUI

I

g

and sn untoward circumstance
Its weaving is believed to affect
the life of the child. Po with prayers,
Incantations and sacrifices the basket
Is made and Is laid away carefully
rolled In a piece of bark or skin, a
cred. and to be used only on ceremonial occasions, for even ths Htt'e
children take part In certain of the
Should tho
dances and ceremonies.
child die the basket Is burned upon lis
grave, that Its shade may nccompany
him in the next world. Should tho
child live to reach the age of sven or
eight years, a new and larger basket
Is made with equal care and ceremony.
sfTect-In-

--

New York Sun.
A. TannM to Monte
Crlto'i rrlon.
Marseilles talks of having a tube of
This will be a
a new description.
submarine line connecting 'he town
with the celebrated Chateau d lf, made
famous by Dumaa pere's "Monte Cristo." The railway will he of the electric tubular type. The distance
Marseilles' old port and the Island on which the castle stands, is a
little under one mile, and the steamers take half an hour to do the trip.
As visitors would effect an i.nmense
saving of time by tho tube, the
of the scheme fully believes
that he may count upon carrying 500
passengers to and fro per diem, and if
this sanguine estimate Is realized, he
will thus be enabled to cover the enormous expense of the tunneling works
and make a profit. Paris Letter.
be-w-
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ImJM!tl!o Ten Mltr Mich
Hurl
n Mlmiio-- H
Shoot Ten Hhot
Fifty live I'minil -- Will
Welch
Al.le in Fire i- lirblern Shell llefnr
t'lrnt Strike t'te ilrnuml -- Could HiA
Over Mount F.vereat.

"Success In war lies in prcpn ratio:!
These were tho sljrnlllcniit words
tereil nt tho recent opening of tho M
vol War Colleen nt jNuwport ny tl
lillo it nuil
Ki.iTil:irv of the navy.
be true thnt tho era of the univers;,
Heneo nmoiiK nations nnd tho Moodlo
Adjustment of lnlenintlonnl (lllliculthyl
u some tiny, it mis not yet ar
w ill (la
rived.
It Is nu nxloin that the next great
war will be won by the nation whose
finny nnd navy tire, best equipped with
And that Is why
ilchtlni: jvenpoiis.
the performances of tho now rapid fire
jriin, described on this pngo, are of Intense interest the world over.
There Is now ImildinK In tho United
Slates one of tho most effective nnd
m nrni-lormurderous long ihm
iu tho world, which Is exciting all
strategists, both here nnd nbroail.
This new weapon will hurl a steel
pounds,
projectile welching fifty-fivhaving the length of an overage man,
tho enormous distance of twenty-fou- r
miles, with a velocity of nearly 4,(K3
feet per second.
Its extreme range Is twenty-fle

miles.

At tho highest point of Its flight the
projectile will rlne 51,803 feet nbove
the filing point, or about ton miles In
the air.
Taking Mount Kvrrest ns the highest
mountain In the world, this shell will
go nearly four miles above its highest
peak.
The rapidity of fire of this gun I
said to bo about ten shots a minute, '
and thnt It tvould be possible to ñrt
eighteen shells nnd have them all In
Wheat nf Ran.
The biennial report of the Kansas t'ie nlr before the first one struc'i the
miles from the gun.
board of agriculture shows that in earth twenty-fou- r
The time of flight of the projectile
twenty years the state has produced
seconds.
is 1U8
712.4Í.V.558 bushelB of wheat a yearly
After traveling through this unparalaverage of 35,624.378 husheU.
The leled distance of space the shell has a
crop last year reached 77,339,091 bushstriking velocity left sullUieut to penels, and this year's crop will not fall etrate live Inches of steel, while Ita
below 70,000,000 bushels.
The total bursting fragments would kill nnd devalue of the twenty years' production moralize a regiment of men In no time.
The new guns, as designed, will revof wheat was $428,088,193.
The
the science of unnory, ai
bushel crop of the current year olutionize
It will likewise outclass in its
h
of the
has been grown upon
nnd destructive qualities all
arable land of Kansas; or, to be exact, existing types of army nnd navy gtmi
upon 5,006,000 of Its 51,200,000 acres of now in uso by nny power.
surface, leaving the remainder to be
This marvelous, deadly engine of
devoted to the cultivation of other war Is nn Improved type of the Brown
crops.
The corn crop of the state, segmental tube wire gun of four and a
half-Inccaliber. The United Stutei
taken one year with another, is doubtIs now testing two ol
less quite as valuable as its wheat government
these guns, a five nnd a
ol
crop.
simlnr make, nt Sandy Hook. Though
those do not emliody some of the new
secret features of construction, ns tb
Japanete Emnre
Fine I.onklDr.
The empress of Japan is just about present gun will, yet they have made
unequaled achievements as to range,
a year older than the emperor, alpressures and velocities In tests so far
younger.
though she seems
She is held over the regular
built up guns ol
rather fine looking from a Japanese the government. The new gun undei
standpoint, being short and petite. She construction Is Indorsed by the world'i
greatest ballistic engineer, Lieutenant
now dresses in European style, although when first married she wore Colonel James M. Ingalls, U. S. A., reJapanese clothes and blacked her tired, who computed the velocities, enteeth, as did all good Japanese wives ergy nnd range of the gun. Colonel
Ingalls' calculations ore used and acthirty years ago. Today her teeth are cepted
without question by
foreign
as white as thoso of any American gun milkers, while his text all
books art
beauty and her clothes are of the latused by nil expert nnd technical instiest Paris fashion.
tutions.
It is now conceded by military tacticians that future warfare on land
Rmndl'a Collection nf Cotn.
nnd sen will be fought at long range.
Six thousand coins collected by Car- - The
nation possessing the most forinid- 1
flbliMMV14uj In. veleeitv nnd.nuiiro will I
'in
collection
fine
tne'
to
Leo and added
surely tiv. Victorious.
the Vatican. Many fell Into the carA Fortune to be Given Away.
dinal's hands in 1862 for their weight
A noted pbllanthrónlst has decided tc
in Bllver, when Pope Plus introduced plve
away his fortune to charities and no
tho French monetary system, and the doubt much Rood will be accomplished.
la another agrency that has also acThere
old coins were retired by the papal complished
much good, namely, Hostet-ter'- s
government.
Htomach Bitters, the medicine with
nrty years of cure back of it. It promotes aDuetite. Insure digestion, cure
dyspepsia. reKulatea the liver and keepa
the bowels regular, also prevents oelch-lnheartburn or -flatulency. Don't fall
to try it, but h
von pet the tjenuliu).
ing of the naval nines at ports of call
Public Expenditure In Mexico.
that the Introduction of the game in
The Mexican army of more than 25,- foreign countries is due, for as fierce
rivalry exists between the ball teams 000 men is supported upon a trifle
of the various vessels when they come more than 1,000,000 Mexican dollars a
together as between the boat crews. To mouth. Tho Mexican Congress does
ÍHXK),ooo a year.
the landsman that statement may not not cost
seem to count as much, but to him
FRAGRANT
who knows the navy, he knows that
there is nothing that arouses moe
rivalry or causes more profligacy In
betting than a meeting of the crack
crews of a couple of vessels. When
these meet "Jacklea" will bet the last
dollar in bis clothes and half the con- a perfect liquid dsntlfrlca fsr ths
tents of hia kit on the crew of his vessel. Nothing else arouses him quite
tsA
so much as this, the nearest thing to
it being a meeting of '.he nines of two New
Slie S0Z0D0NT LIQUID, 25c
vessels of a fleet in a game of baseball.
S0Z0D0NTT00TH POWDER, ZSc
er

0

one-tent-

ten-Inc-
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Sailors LoJc Hajebaíl

"More ardent lovers of baseball than
the members of our navy would be
hard to find," remarked a
sporting writer at New York. And It
Is true. At every game, either at the
Polo grounds in New York or at the
Brooklyn baseball park, is found a liberal sprinkling of the blue uniforms
of Uncle Sam's Jackles. There are no
more enthusiastic rooters than are the
sailors, and none who seem to better
appreciate the fine points of the game.
Every
has its ball team,
and regulations and traditions are
winked at in so far that the officers
often doff their dignity and take a
hand in the game with the men before
the mast. Some of them, with Annapolis experience behind them, are
clever at the sport It is to the play
well-kno-

man-of-w-

Hot&
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Knights Arc Created.

The ceremony of the investiture of a
knight by the British eovereign 1b an
exceedingly quaint one. In most cases
the order followed was identical, therefore that of a knight commander of
the Order of the Bath may be taken
as typical. On being admitted Into the
royal presence the knight commander
to be Invested made reverence to the
klig by bowing three times once on
another in
entering the throne-roothe middle, and again on approaching
his majesty. He then knelt on bis
right knee. In conferring the honor
of knighthood the king placed a sword
on both the candidate's shouderB. The
knight, for by that time he had become such, raised his right arm horizontally and hid majesty placed his
hand on the knight's wrist, who then
raised it to his lips. While the knight
still remained kneeling the king proceeded to his investiture by placing
the riband and badge of the order
afterward presentround his neck-aned hlu hand to the knight, who kissed
It. The ceremony being concluded, the
knight would rise and, retiring, make
Similar reverence as that with which
he was admitted.
i

Longest.

The longest cold season in the United States la iound In the Rocky mountain region, where It 'exceeds the warm
by about ten days. The warm season
in Texas and the lower Missouri Tal-le- y
opens about ten days earlier than
in the region near the middle Atlantlo
coast, and from twenty to twenty-fiv- e
days earlier than, on the southern coast
In the Northwest the
of California
warm. Beason opens from 'twenty to
twenty-fiv- e
days earlier than In the
lake region and from fifteen to twenty days earlier than in the north Pacific coast region.
Qoeeo of Holland'! Crown. (
The crown which adorns the brow of
CiUeen Wllheltulna is said to have cost
s,
1,500.
In 1829 It was stolen by
and for nearly two years resays Home
mained in their poisei-sion- ,
Notes. Some of the stones were eventually discovered In America, and the
remainder were recovered from Belgium.

TO
DESIGNED
THAN TWENTY-FOU-

by curious
I

With all that men of science have
done to procure for our tables luxuries
without regard to eeufion, so that almost we say "there Is no season," no
one of them has yet succeeded l'l
wheedling a hen into laying her. best
and biggest eesa at any other season
of the year than tint at which the
primal hen so distinguished herself.
There have been many experiments of
all kinds tried with regard to hatching
chickens and they have all been more
or lesa successful, till the term "Fpriaa- chicken" has become a misnomer. Or
rather there are. others beside spring
chickens. We have winter chickens,
thanks to Incubators and brooders and
all sorts of appliances, and fall chickens and summer chickens, and chickens in between seasona, which la one
of the compensations
scattered all
through life if we look for them. But
the hen plods on in that tiresome
way andjooks untouched by
all the means that man has Invented
for hatching her eggs for her, though
no one knows Just what she thinks.
Probably her line of thought takes the
stand that you may lead a hen to any
kind of artificially warmed and lighter
nest, but you cannot make her lay;
and cold storage has done much to
make us Indifferent to the stubborn attitude of the hen. The farmer who
doesn't know that he may by the care
he takes of his hens influence the manner and kind of eggs they lay for him
docs not deserve to succeed. Heus.llke
clean, sunny houses, and they like
good wholesome food, and in variety.
They want a certain amount of corn
and meal and they dearly love a flavor
of meat in their food. Also they like
something In the nature of oyster
shells
that the shells of the
eggs may be up to standard quality.
Housekeepers who receive day after
day from their grocer eggs of not only
a uniform size and of even tinting
either all white or with a tinge of
brown take it as a matter of course,
and think perhaps that it is just so in
every case.
But there are sorters
whose business it is to put Into casra
eggs that "match" n color and sle.
And they do say that in Boston the
brownish eggs have the first call, while
in New York the demand is for purest
white. It is this demand for uniformity In size and cojor that Induces a
poultry farmer to fcave his hens all of
one breed. Epicure.
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The 323 native Indian baskets, comprising the famous Hudson collection
In the National Museum at Washington, afford some Interesting glimpses
into tho superstitions and aspirations
of the primitive
Americans. They
show, too, the very highest development of the art of basket making, today, as well as In the past The collection is scientifically valuable from the
fact that It represents the Porno Indians before their deteriorating
influence of the white man had made Itself felt while the art was yet at the
zenith of Its development While the
collection embraces examples of every
form In domestic work of gathering
and storing, grinding and cooking the
acorn, which Is the staff of life of these
Indians, it is particularly rich In sacramental or sacrificial baskets, extremely
rare because cf their sacred character.
These sacred baskets of the Indian
and children, and the wonderfully beautiful baskets of the "Sun"
ceremonials are almost beyond description, so difficult Is it to present any
adequate Idea of the combined color
effect of the rich sheen of the humming
bird feathers, the tufts of scarlet from
the top-knof the woodpecker, the
dainty plumes of the quail, the sober
wampumi the Iridescent mother of
pearl or hallotes, the shining black
stems of the maiden hair fern, and
In the later baskets the bright beads,
all of which, coupled with the exquisite refinement of the workmanship, the
artistic combination of color and 'the
marvelous fineness of the weave render the collection notable and incomparable from every point of view.
To the average observer these are
only interesting as objects of beauty
nnd utility, a collection of Indian baskets, nothing more, but to the trained
eyo and Intelligence of the ethnologist they represent a very large part
of the Indian history and philosophy.
They are not only rarely beautiful in
form, color and workmanship, thus appealing to the collector, the artist and
craftsman, but are valuable by reason
of the fact that interwoven with the
fibre of reed and willow, grass and
fern, bead and feather are the aspiration and superstition and all the complicated, highly emotional, religious
life of these primitive peoples. They
are clothed about with a symbolism
rich and complex beyond the comprehension of civilized man. The history
of the "Sun" basket Is not known at
present, as these Indians are unstudied
and unwritten, except as Dr. Hudson
has observed during his years of contact with them; but the history of the
women's and children's baskets, whose
function Is sacramental or sacrificial,
has been worked out. When a child,
male or female is born into the tribe
the mother after a few months, or
when the little life seems assured,
makes for him a tiny basket, his birthright, as It were, which shall stand
for him as a prayer Incarnate, as a
bond between him and the mysteries.
With loving, anxious devotion, the
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moon Ignores tho yellow dog that bays
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Clilckeo-Eatlo- c
Ilor.a.
The fondness for spring chickens Is
dot confined to Methodist preachers
out in the country. In or about Coles-bur- g
there is a horse that is equal to
a whole Methodist conference in his
a poultry yard. The
VavHgca upon
liorse belongs to Mr. J. K. Stovay and
O!tloa Governor.
it U no unusual thing for him to eat
Ohio chooses its governors for terms
spring chickens at a
of two years in the yrur preceding r.nd a half dozen
meal, haut Sunday for dinner he conin the year following each presidential
contest. A candldatt for governor cf sumed fourteen. He runs after them
and as he catches them devours them,
Ohio runs, therefore, In off years. II
feathers and all. The appetite on the
has no veto power arid, therefore, Try' part
of the equine has only recently
little actual control over leUlatloa Li' developed,
tut It has been sufficiently
Culambui.

voracious to put Mr. Stoval out of the
poultry business in short order. Henderson (Ky.) Gleaner.
Iudlau Territory Coal.
Some Idea of the value of the coal
deposits in Indian Territory can be
gained when it is known that the aver
age thick nt 83 of the vein la four feet,
which will produce 4,000 tons an acre.
These lands are leaeed in lots of 960
acres each, which means that 3,500,000
to 4,000,000 tons can be produced by
those leasing the land. On this out
put the lessees pay a royalty of 8 cents
a ton.
The output during the laBt
year was 1,900.127, as agalnBt 1,400,442
tons the previous year. The Interests
of the Chickasaw and Choctaw In
dlans are protected.
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LIQUID and POWDER, 75c
At all Stores, or by Mail for the price.

HALL&RUCKEL, New York.
EDUCATIONAL.
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TKEUXIVERSITY CF KOTRE DA!.!E.
ClaMlca,
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NOTRE DAME. INDIANA.
Letter, Rconorolr and Hl.ttorr.
Artl
I'harmecy, Law
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Prepantory
and
Course. KccleMuMunl student at Commercial
ruu-n- .
Kooni hree. Juuloror beuUir Year,
Ren- i"8:'H: ku"m
tt. LdwarU Hall, for boy a under 13.
The SS ta Vear will open September
IOth.1001.
WtaluKura Hree. AJilre
kbV. A. MOKklbStY. C S. C. President
1 horoui, h

K'plare Speaking- Tube.
Telephones are replacing speaking
tubes in most of the new mansions
and also connect with stables and
other outbuildings. If power from a
waterfall or windmill is available the
owner- of a house can install an electric plant of his own at small cost. In
many large country houses the dyna
mo is run by a gasoline engine. New
York Sun.
Telephono

I.ni kr Iletr In Fnclend.
Among the lucky youngsters who
win innerii great weaitn is tne
old marquis of Blandford. Some da
this boy will be twice a prince, a duki
a martinis, twice an earl and twh-baron. He will rule over 23,000 acres
of land, be lord of Blenheim palace
and inneiit a good snare or tne Van
derbllt fortune.

Ia regal d to business and diplomacy
it Is pretty generally conceded that
policy is the bebt boneety.

ulrttl

ST.nMY'S ACIDEüY
Notre Dame, Indiana.

Conducted by the Sisters of the Iloly
CrobH.
Chartered 15V
Thorough,
Englinh and Classical education. Regular Collegiate Degrees.
Jo Preparatory Department students
caref ully prepared for Collegiate course,
l'hybical and Chemical Laboratories
well equipped. Conservatory of Mutilo
and School of Art. tiymnasiuiri under
direction of graduate of llobtoit Normal
bchool of Gymnastics. Catalogue free.
The 47th jeur will opea Kept. 5, l'JUl.
Addte.t DIRECTRESS OF THE ACADEMY,
Mary' Academy,
Notre Dame, Indiana

it.
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DENVER TO SALT LAIiE CITY
VIA THE UNION PACIFIC IVY.

Tim. a

THE

We doulit If a more siiniiituonsly Oreen Hlver and riryan,
I.e Roy and tween the steel and tho walls rn all
'iw.ivi train ever left Denver thnn Uvanston. Altogether there have been sides to make a thick backing of Portthat which pulid

out of the Union
ilcpot Tuesday evening, July 2.1(1, containing alioiit fifty newspaper men.
mostly from eastern cUIcr. who had
been Invited by the Union Pacific railway to bo their Kuests on a trip from
Denver to Salt Lake City and return,
with the special object of noting the
Improvements recently completed and
In progress alonp; that line. The
train
consisted of three Pullman sleepers,
a dlnlriK car and the private car of
General Passenger Agent I.omax. At
Cheyenne the next morning there was
added an observation car and the private car of Superintendent Parke. As
thus composed the train was carried
unbroken to Salt Lake City. Accompanying the party there were, in addition to Mr. Lomax and Mr. Parke,
Mr. Griffin, the general apent of the
company at Denver, Mr. Darlow, the
advertising agent of the road, and
Professor Knight of Wyoming univer- -

five-acr-
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THE DOTTED LINE3 SHOW THE NEWLY
.

ment.
This oil, by the way, although so
troublesome to the contractors, is
likely to be the cause of rapidly devel
oping the surrounding country. The
oil has a parafllne base and is extremely valuable. Already a number
of companies have been formed to
prospect the neighboring hills.
What will be encountered In the remaining 600 feet no on can tell. We
understand that bets are even between
the laborers who prophesy Milwaukee
beer and those who are looking for
what Is known in Kentucky as Mountain Dew.
The length of this tunnel will be
about 5,900 feet, and the cost something prodigious, but when completed
It will be a monument to the enterprise and perseverance of the Union
Pacific officials that will apparently
endure for thousands of years.
The rest of Friday was spent on the
run to Salt Lake City, short stops being made at Evanston and Ogden.
Over $15,000,000 have been expended in these various improvements. As
a result of them the Union Pacific has
not only much the shortest line across
tho Rockies, but one simply incomparable for the ease of Its grades and the
smoothness of its tracks. It is said
that the fuel consumed by a railroad
averages forty per cent, of the entire
operating expenses. It will be seen,
therefore, what an enormous saving
there must be when this bill can be
cut right in two. This the Union Pacific has succeeded in doing.
To President Burt, 'more than to all
others, is due the credit for these
changes. It was he who had the
tierve to. go before a board, of directora
and ask for the enormous sum mentioned above, not to open up new territory or to build new lines, but simply to improve an already existing
line. Railroading Is, more than almost
Offany other, a business of
icials and boards of directors are constantly changing. Not one of those
may
connected with the road
be with It five- years hence. For this
reason Mr. Burt's daring and success
it the more noteworthy. It can be explained in only one way, and that
that the money kings of the East have
a prodigious confidence in the quick
development of this western country,
and in the enormous growth uf our
trade with the Orient.
The people of Denver and Colorado
should be especially Interested in
Anything that
these Improvements.
adds to the ease of communication between Colorado and Utah benefits
both. Three things are essential to
ideal railroad traveling safety, comfort and speed. In each of these respects no other line can compr.re with
the "Overland Route." J. S. T.

as It will not blow away nor slip and
slide, but packs Into a solid, homogeneous mass. It is gradually coming
into use also for paving city streets.
Denver has several so paved, Omaha
is experimenting with It, and recently
Buffalo visited
an expert from far-of- f
the deposits for the purpose of determining whether it would stand transportation so great a distance as to
that city.
Wednesday night was passed at
Rawlins, and on Thursday the train
got as far west as Spring Valley. The
principal stops were made at Rock
Springs and Green River. At the
former place are worked the most extensive coal mines In the West. Between two and three hundred carloads a day are shipped out the year
around. The company were taken
through one of the larger mines and
saw for themselves how the thing was
done. A short stop was also made at
Fish Cut, a little west of Green River,
where there are wonderful fossil beds.
It was here Professor Marsh of Yale
college made his principal discoveries.
Near this point Is one of the most remarkable cuts on the entire line, the
whole face of a mountain having been
sliced off to get room for the track.
As noted above, Thursday night was
passed at Spring Valley, a new town
that has sprung up at the eastern end
of the Aspen mountain tunnel. This
tunnel Is not yet completed, the headings being about 600 feet apart, but
both ends were visited by the party
on Friday morning. This tunnel is
the most expensive Improvement on
the entire line, and its completion will
save a greater distance than any
other. U Jb.b very remarkable tunnel
In rir.új respects. In fact it is claimed
by the railroad officials to be the most
daring piece of railroad engineering
ever attempted
on thU continent.
They make this claim on account of
the difficulties encountered in prosecuting the work. It was supposed the
mountain through which the tunnel
passes was of ordinary granite and
the contract was let on this basis. It
has proven, however, to be a veritable
museum of wonders, each of which
taxed to the .utmost the Ingenuity of
the contractors. The first serious difficulty was a huge mass of moving
shale, struck within 500 feet of the
western entrance to the tunnel. This
shale when exposed to the air swelled
up like a sponge, and its expansive
power was simply irresistible. Great
Oregon timbers twelve inches square
set as close together as they would
stand were snapped off like pi pest ems.
It was impossible to brace them so
they would hold. The floor of the tunnel would sometimes bulge up four
feet in a single night. It was finally
found necessary to replace the timbers with heavy steel beams, and be- -
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FAVOR THE TORREN'S LAW.
aphides and others of different orders. The government therefore emFeople of an Inland Off Connecticut Go ployed a naturalist to import more in- System Meeting Commendation From Cor
Money Mad.
sects. These were brought from Ausporatlons and Other.
A dispatch from Stony Creek, Con- tralia and many of them were ladyWhile the Torrens law has bad an
populanecticut, says that the entire
birds. Several of them have estab- uphill course, it is gradually meeting
tion of Money Island, one of the Thim- lished themselves and done good ser- with strong favor on the part of corble group, which lies a mile and a hall vice. One of the most useful is a lady- porations and property owners, evioff shore, is at a blgu pitch of excite- bird which feeds on the aphides, dence of which is to le found In the
ment. Both slimmer and winter popu- which had seriously attacked the su- report of William A. Bond, made at
lation, armed with trowel nnd clam gar ennes. It lias done such good the monthly meeting of the 'Chicago
excavator, nre digging up the shores work that there is every prospect of Real Estate Board. Mr. Bond Is a
of the island in quest of treasure be- the canes being speedily cured.
member of. a committee which has the
lieved to have Iwen burled by that
promotion of the law iu its, charge.
Captain
Moody-mlmleold buccaneer,
He said that lie had received h.tterg
pass
because SOBBED OVER THE TELEPHONE from 641 luwyers, Including the presKldil. All this comes to
a
years
sailor
Mike Lnchla, for thirty
idents of all the law colleges In the
lx'fore the must, but now the factotum Mother and Daufc-hte-r
city; 500 real estate and mortgage
Enjoy
Sweet
York
of Ir. D. G. Davis, a New
houses, nineteen building nnd loan us- -'
Moment.
whose summer home rises on
socmtlons nnd 142 property owners
telephone
yet
is
mystery
Island,
of
the
The
the bluff western shore of the
and taxpayers, who expressed their
many,
by
understood
imperfectly
dreamed of money nnd the dream but
opinion strongly In favor of this syscame true. Mike Luchlii is exhibitiii!? jet two women, with no scleutitic tem of the registration of land titles.
to
were
money
made
knowledge
whatever,
doubloons nnd other pieces of
Among the corporations from which
which be dug up after a dream re- feel how great a boon to bumumty it letters were received was the Pennare
They
is.
vealed their whereabouts.
sylvania railroad; also the attorney for
blackened and worn, but things of
Only a few days ago a man In Chick-g- the Chicago & Western Indiana railbeauty to the excited Islanders.
decided to give bis wife a novel sur- road, In which they expressed their
prise on her birthday anniversary. He willingness to accept nnd adopt this
arranged that at a certain moment her system.
INSECT PESTS OF HAWAII.
mother, whom she bad not seen for
e
Injurious to Coal.
Destroyers of Huuiaulty's Tence Come years, should lie at the
telephone otllce iu Philadelphia and
From Other Land.
left out of doors,
of coal
a
load
ChicaIf
In
daughter
up
cull
the
should
No sKit on earth lias suffered so go.
weather say, for a
to
the
exposed
ChiIn
the
telephone
a
wua
There
nmcli from the linitortatlou of Insect cago
of Its healing
house and the husband nuswered month It loses
1
Iiests as the Islands composing the Ha-- the prearranged call. Turning from qualities. If a tou of coal is placed on
walian group, 'lime was when it was, the instrument be said to his wife;
the ground nnd left there and another
a pleasure to live there because or mu
ton Is placed under a shed, the latter
"Helen here's your mother on the loses about twenty-livper cent, of Us
absenco of such plagues; now It U
wire in Philadelphia."
different.
heating force, 4 he former about forty-seveThe two chief products of these
per cent. Hence It Is a great
The 'wife sen ted herself nt the inIslands are sugar nnd coffee, while a strument and beard the familiar voice saving of coal to have it in a dry place,
considerable amount of fruit Is also of her mother. It uttered one word: covered over and on all sides. The
grown. Along with the Imported trees 'Daughter!"
softer the coal the more heating power
came their Insect enemies, notably the
it limes, because the volatile und valuin
matron
young
Suddenly
the
the
able constituent undergo a slow
scale Insect and the aphis. In pronnd
instrument
gripped
the
course of time these Increased so deIMiured out her heart iu the response:
digiously that they threatened to
stroy the Industries of the country. "Oh, mother, mother!"
I
Let Off heaply.
Then, ns she heard the sob that came
Man Is doomed to a constant struggle
It Is said that Gladstone one day
mother,
comaged
over the wire from her
against liuture anil be Is ofleu
the said to tho witty Put her Henley:
pelled, so to speak, tu light her with she uuswered in kind, still keepingllter-lill'When I was lu Italy the other day I
Speaking
In tins receiver at her ear.
her own weaiKins. S It was
those two women cried to each saw a notice In one of your churches
case. The trees were being destroyed
to !fir. to the effect that a plenary Indulgence
by insects; remedy, Import more in- oilier until the tolln amounted was
the could le bad for a sum of about :io
that it
sects. So In 1MM u certain ladybird Later they both said they
bad known shillings. How do you explain Unit?"
(vednlla ciinliunliM was sent over from sweetest experience reparation
begun!
"if," answered the father, "my
Australia. It became completely na- since their long
more cticciively demon-titrat- e church were prepared to give you a
turalized nnd Increased prodigiously, Nothing could
the Kympatlietlc possibilities of plenary indulgence for all the sins you
feeding on the scule Insects, whichbe-it
the telephone or belter Illustrate the have been guilty of for .'to shillings I
hood reduced In numbers until they
vital point of realizing the personality think you would le let oil uuoouiniiiti-Jcame comparatively scarce.
cheap."
lint there were other Insect plagues behind the voice.
HUNT FOR KIDD'S TREASURE.
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Profer-so- r
Hneckel say?
will some day learn how to
make life that lie will know how "to
produce a living substance by artificial
processes." Perhaps the new century

1

x

of Dun
ritralolne Int

The famous

slty. The latter has a national repu-- as a pigeon's egg. It makes an abso- drill or a short circuit In the electric
tation as a geologist and paleoloelst, lutely perfect ballast for a railroad, wiring Is liable to set it off any mo-
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and added much to the pleasure of tho
company by his description of the different formations they examined. All
of the above gentlemen exerted themselves to the utmost to make the trip
a pleasant one to their guests, and wo
believe have the assurance that their
efforts were fully appreciated.
The train only moved In the day
time. The first night was spent In
Cheyenne. After breakfast Wednesday morning the whole crowd found
seals In the observation car, which
.vas pushed In front of the engine,
with Superintendent Parke's private
car between them, and prepared themselves "to be shown."
Heretofore one of the most difficult
pieces of track on the entire line waa
that between Cheyenne and Laramie.
Cheyenne has an elevation of 6,050
feet above sea level. Sherman, thirty-thre- e
miles west, the top of the divide,
and the highest point between Omaha
and Ogden, Las an elevation of
feet. This made a rise of 2,200 feet
miles, an average grade
In thirty-thre- e
of sixty-sifeet to the mile, while the
feet.
maximum was over eighty-eigh- t
Although even this Is less thai, that
by any other railroad
encountered
crossing the mountains, still It Is a
pretty stiff climb, end a large number
of extra engines were kept constantly
employed In helping trains over tho
bill. As will be seen by the map accompanying this article, a very large
part of this line was entirely rebuilt.
The work required the handling and
moving of 8,000,000 cubic yards of
Sherman gravel and 1,000,000 cubic
yards of hard granite rock, and the
boring of a tunnel 1,900 feet long. To
the average reader these figures convey but little meaning. Some Idea of
iiie immensity oT the work may, "however, be obtained when one Is told that
there are three fills within a single
mile of track which contain enough
rock and disintegrated granite to ballast the New York Central road from
New York to Chicago. Some Idea of
the cost may also be realized when
we are told that the contractors who
bored the tunnel received a bonus of
$160,000 more than the contract called
for, because they completed the work
several months earlier than was
specified In the contract. As a result
of all this change the grade has been
reduced to forty-threfeet to the mile.
An engine that before required a
helper to haul twenty freight cars
over the hill can now pull forty without help. The saving In fuel, in wages
and In repa!rof rolling stock Is prodigious.
Like changes, with grade revisions,
have been made between Howell and
Hutton's station. Lookout station and
Medicine Bow, Manna and Dana,
Cooper's Lake and Lookout, Walcott
and Fort Steele, Rawlins and Tipton,

Into the

may hold In reserve this greatest mur-ve- l,
which will enable tho physiolog
ical chemist to assume Ike role of a
creator. It may be only in a small
way, but it will be wonderful none
the less. After all. the problem is
simply to create a bit of protoplasm,
which Is the basis of all life, the clay
of the potter the substance, In short,
out of which all animals and plants
are built up. And surely that ou.Tht
not to be so very difficult, considering
what very ordinary stuff protoplasm
Is. Take a Bpoonful of the whlto of an
egg, and you have it, practically.
White of egg, in fact, is nearly pure
composition of
protoplasm.
.The
protoplasm being absolutely known,
the chemist has no great trouble In
imitating it. So many parts of oxygen, hydrogen, nitrogen and carbon
are put together, and there you are.
Artificial protoplasm has been made
of albuminous substances and oils, ,and
the product has actually had a movement of Its own simulating life; hut
the movement was due merely to
chemical causes. Viewed under the
microscope, the stuff had exactly the
same apparent structure as protoplasm, but there was no life In It, and
no reproductive principle. The difference between a thing living and a
thing dead Is net a matter of structure or chemical composition the two
may be exactly the same In both respects but in the ability which the
living thing has to renew Its own cells
and propagate fresh ones. Blood
taken out of the veins of a living animal Is the same as the blood that remains in the veins, but the latter Is
continually developing new coipuseles
is alive, in other words while the
former does nothing of the kind. Why
is it so? In the answer to that quesof Dame Nation lies the
ture's laboratory. It has never been
plausibly guessed at as yet. but there
is no good reason for taking It for
granted that It will never be founj
cut. Prof. Haeckel calls attention to
the fact that in trying to create life
man is only making an effort to accomplish what the plants In anybody's garden are doing all the time.
They take so many parts of carbon,
hydrogen, nitrogen and oxygen and
convert, them into protoplasms, the
living substance. Science can combine these elements Just as nature
being exactly
does, the proportions
known, but not yet so as to produce
life. "But I believe firmly," says the
great physiologist, "that the problem
will some day be solved, and the artificial production of Ufe become an accomplished fact." If a drop of blood
be drawn by pricking one's finger and
viewed under a high microscopic power there will I seen, among numerous little, di'x ' 'ipd bodies which
float in it antique it Us red 'color, a
of
comparatively smaller number
somewhat laiger colorless bodies of
Irregular shape. If the drop be kept
at the temperature of living blood
these colorless corpuscles will be seen
to .exhibit a marvelous activity, changing their forms with great rapidity,
drawing in and thrusting out prolongations of their substance, and creeping about as if they were independent
organisms. Each is a tiny mass of
protoplasm, and has a nucleus of its
own. It is a structural unit of the
human being taking shape as an aggregation of such corpuscles. It is the
same way with all other animals,
though they are built up on different
structural forms, and some, like the
amoeba, are so low down in the scale
of creation as to consist of but one
such cell. A plant Is able to take
carbolic acid, water, and nitrogenous
salts, and convert them into protoplasm. That is the way in which
vegetable organisms grow. An animal
cannot do this, and so would starve
in the presence of any quantity of such
raw materials. Philadelphia Times.
arch-secr-
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THE UNION PACIFIC BETWEEN CHEYRNNT5 AND OGDEN.
CONSTRUCTED
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land cement. The bore of this part of
the tunnel was also changed to an
form, as being best able to
pressure. This shale extended
for 7"0 feet, and Increased the cost of
the tunnel by hundreds of thousands
of dollars. The visitors were shown a
lot which was covered over
thick with the broken and twisted
beams taken from this part of tho tunnel.
Soon after the shale had been
passed through a large flow of water
was encountered, and ns In this end
of tho tunnel the grade is toward the
breast, an expensive pumping plant
had to bo Installed.
The next obstacle was a strong vein
by dangerous
of oil, accompanied
gases. Notwithstanding
the utmost
precautions, several serious explosions have already orcurred. It gathers In dense clouds along the roof of
the tunnel, whore a spark struck by a

built "! miles of absolutely new
track, there has been a saving of
thirty-onmlbs In distance and the
grade has been reduced to forty-threfed to the mile.
All of Wednesday was spent In examining the Improvements
between
Cheyenne and Hawlins. Of especial
Interest to all was the powerful steam
shovel which was at work on Sherman
hill filling a long train of freight cars
with the wonderful
disintegrated
granite with
which that region
abounds. Nearly a ruble yard would
be taken at one scoop, and a freight
car would be filled every two minutes.
This disintegrated granite Is wonderful material. It la not rotten rock, as
some may suppose, but live, bright
granite with sharp edges. It has simply been subjected by nature to an
enormous crushing and grinding force,
which has broken it In bits varying In
size from small shot to pieces as large

sel
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When you nre n:;ie p. It Is t)
ho;ied that you r.re still. Few pceplu
are when they n;e a'.vake. If one observes the crowd In the streets, It Is
curious and most d:s.igr;rabie to sea
how small the number Is who are not
constantly msklng g linaceg a:id working their fates or Jíws In Fonie manner. I have heard It fald It was

by

Pc- - ru-n- a.

people who are suffering from catarrh
of the stomach who are wasting precious tine, and enduring needless suffering. The remedies they try only tem-

la:h-fulne-

that caused this, but It has not
my observation that bashfulncss

been
wag so widedly distributed an American trait; besides, bow docs twisting
the face help to keep one In countenance? No. It Is not bashfulncss; It id

misdirected nervous energy, which
ought to be aiding the movements of
their lfgs or Retting stored up Bono- where in the central nervous re.'tr-volr- s
for future use. Learn to korp
still when you rest; when you move,
move with the part of the body needed; do not waste your force by walking with your arms and face ns wc'.l
fi8 with your legs. If circumstances
force an unusual and fatiguing amount
of exertion upon you, break It now
nnd then by periods of absolute rest.
No matter how brief they are, they
will ho useful If you make them complete and perfect In the way described.
This Is true of mental as well as bodily exertion. A minute or two mlniUes
of quiet, with closed eyes If possible,
with your tension relaxed and the
gearing of the machinery thrown off
for the moment, will help and refresh
you greatly. Here, again, more may be
gained If the ability to relax mentally
can be secured, In a fashion similar to
the withdrawing of muscular tension.
Learn to empty your mind when not
using It. Dr. John Mitchell In Harper's Bazar.

CONORKSSMAN R. W. WILCOX,
l)elegate to Congress from Hawaii,

t
t
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Hon. Robert W. Wilcox. Delegate
to Congress from Hawaii and the Sandwich Islands, in a recent letter from
Washington, D. C, writes:
" have used Pcrunm tor dyspepsia
and t cheerfully give ynu this testimonial. Am satisfied If It Is used
properly It will be of great benefit to
our people. I can conscientiously recommend It to anyone who Is suffering
with stomach or catarrhal troubles."
TTT

R. rV. Wilcox.
Ail over this country are hundreds of

prise he could not call to his mind appropriate oaths. He cut the wire and
rode on toward Medora in silence.
They told him there who was responsible for the breach of Bad Lands etiquette and he called on the mnrquls.
"Say, pardner, what In the
do you
mean by putting up that fence?" he
demanded, with an injured air. De
Mores replied that he was merely fencing his own property, as was customary in civilUed lands. "Well, I Just
thing
cut a gap in the blankety-blan- k
up yonder on the hill," said the hunter defiantly; "that's the way I'll
treat your fence whenever it comes in
my way." "The next time you cut my
fence," De Mores said, without changing color or showing the least sign of
anger, "I'll shoot you ill sight." O'Don-nell'- s
jaw fell, and he lLked In amazeof the men
ment from one to anotlwtiok tood. around. Thet.ie mounted
his horse and rode away.

porarily palliate the distress, but never
effect a cure. Remedies for dyspepsia
have multiplied so rapidly that they
are becoming as numerous as the leaves
of the forest, and yet dyspepsia continues to flourish in spite of them all.
This Is due to the fart that the cause of
dyspepsia is not recognized as catarrh.
If there Is a remedy in the whole
range of medicinal preparations that Is
In every particular adapted to dyspepsia, that remedy is Peruna. This remedy Is well nigh invincible in these
cases.
Dr. Hartman, President of The Hart-ma- n
Sanitarium, Columbus, O., says:
"In my large practice and correspondence I have yet to learn of a single
rase of atonic dyspepsia which has not
either been greatly benefited or cured
by Peruna."
No one suffering with catarrh of the
stomach or dyspepsia, however slight,
can be well or happy. It Is the cause
of so many distressing symptoms that
It Is a mast dreaded disease. Peruna
arts Immediately on the seat of the
trouble, the Inflamed mucous membranes lining the stomach and a lasting cure is effected.
If you do not derive prompt and
results from the use of Peruna. write at once to Dr. Hartman,
giving a full statement of your case
and he will be pleased to give you his
valuable advice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

and PREPARATORY SCHOOL.

DENVER NORMAL

Teachers Training Classes, Kindergarten Cerartment, Bookkeeping, Shcrlhand, Typewriting. Tall term opens Sept. 9th.

DE MORES WIRE FENCE.
TolU WMIenrr lla'll Shoot II, in
0.1 Srrond OfTenas.
When the 'Marquis de Mores took
possession of his 20,000 acres in the
Bad Lands he proceeded to put up
barbed wire fences says G. W. Ogden
in Everybody's Magazine. One of the
first to meet this innovation in the
Bad Lands was a hunter named Frank
O'Donnell. He was heading in for the
river one day and almost fell from his
horse in astonishment when he saw
the new fence. So great was hio sur-
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CHRIST HONORED BY JEWS.
Trlbote Paid the rounder of Christianity
by American Kahhls,
A beautiful
tribute pnlil

to the
founder of Christianity was the Impressive feature of the session of the
recent conference of American rabbis
at the Temple Kelieseth Israel lu Philadelphia, '.'he Incident w::8 brought
about through the repr seiiíatliu af n
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The object of the report was to ileiine
(Tact,
A
Ton
Mmt
TKNT
COIJHAIlO
AWNINH CO. Hobart
Stnilr What
the attitude of the Jewish Church to TUB Guuhall,
i'rea. i.arutji
m lu
Scientists now acknowledge thai the religion of Jesus nnd to decide Weil Viriio for oat I Id, it maiiuiaoturura
Lwrauoa st, JeuTor
In
be
It
whether
should
taught
Jewish
mediupon
most
effect
has
education
O It
ÍTAT
schools.
The rejiort set
ocre minds. It can do a great dea) theological
forth that Judaism could not accept
with them, less for those who are de- Jesus ns part of Its theological creed,
fective, and still less for those hlghlj but commended the beauty ami moral
endowed; for talented persons, ever view of the teachings attributed to IUre Metal Orea ttomrtit. DAILY MO ism. Hurt
though they may receive all the usual him.
E. BUiaiNGAME & CO.,
The sincerity of the applause ' that
courses of Intellectual training, usually
greeted
the reading of the report was kSSAYOFnCE-BEoMsays
themselves,
Woman'l
the
educate
OR,
by Its unanimous adoption.
Home Companion. They gain theli evidenced
186&. Sample'
Colorado,
in
JUtablUhed
milla
most valuable education through thi
express. llrece.Yrpromptaiid carHu At7 teat ion
nall'a Catarrh Car
exercise of their strongest faculties
Bold &SUrer BuIIIca
Is a constitutional cure. Price, 75a,
Work Is their tutor and
100
A
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Ore Buyers

their

college.

Parents and tutors need to have a
care that their efforts to be helpful tc
children do not Interfere with the natural development of their faculties
This Is sometimes done through not
recognizing their special abilities, quit
frequently from a wish to fix their destinies in accordance with some conventional standard. We should study th
individuality of our child from hit
birth, so that we may avoid a wasteful employment of his energies in pursuits that are aien to his disposition
and foreign to his needs.

The Kansas City Journal tells this
story: "Frank Anderson was for years
n
commercial traveler who
a
He was passionately
made Galena.
Uratuonhone Amntaa TnrkUh
fond of honey, and the proprietor of
Hie gramophone is a great source ol
the hotel at Galena, at which he al- pleasure to Turkish ladies. For some
ways stopped, always had .soma on years it was strictly forbidden; now
hand for him. On one trip Anderson nearly every house Is provided wltib
took his wife along, and as they ap- one, and the ladles sit around and roar
proached Galena he mentioned to her with laughter every night at its prothat he was getting to a place where ductions. Nearly all are fitted with
they could have some honey. When the cylinders giving Turkish songs and
pair were sitting at the supper table stories.
If the ladles w..h theii
that night no honey appeared, and An- gramophones would only stop at home
derson Bald sharply to the head waiter: no one would object; but what they
'Where la my honey? The waiter smildelight In Is to get Into a boat with
ed and said: "You mean the little, their frlencu and float slowly down the
blaok-balre- d
Oh, she don't Bosporus,
cne?
gramophone
with
the
work here now.' "
shrieking In the middle.
The Bosmoonlight
on
porus
a
night
the most
li
J'ortxble Church.
There are portable churches, as well romantic place imaginable. Sitting on
as schoolhouses, and the Reformed a balcony overhanging the water, with
church In Pennsylvania Is thinking se- no sounds but the soft lapplnig of the
waves and the unceasing songs of the
riously of adopting them for congregations not yet financially able to erect nightingales which swarm all along
permanent buildings. These movable the shore, one gets lott in all sorts ol
Imaginations, and it Is too bad when
churches are made of corrugated
Iron, fastended to a wooden a boat suddenly drifts close by with a
gramophone squeaking out "Daisy" or
framework, which framework ljt covsomething equally incongruous.
a
on
inside
wainscoting,
with
the
ered
lining the hole side and celling. The
Wb.'rc Our KnglUli It laultr.
churches can be made any size and on
any plan. One tseating 300 persons can
A sound that is heard only to a 11m
be put up ready for use at a cost of lted extent la Ame.ican speech Is thi
11,6000.
sound of e In pe:s;n, of i in girl, of e
In word, of u In murder and of y lr
A l'lnua
H'tpe.
myrtle. Previous y to about fifteet
Judge Rice of Novena Is perhaps years ago the sound was seldom hearü
lacking in a sense of humor, but he is from the lips of American acto;B. No
.w of them thnt do noi
the most punctual man in Indiana. there are
When mude superintendent of the Sun- make It properly. Five vowels, e, 1, o
day school he at once set ab;)ut to re- u and y in certain wordi have preda
form in the matter of attendance and ly the same sound. This sound li
punctuality. A few Sundays ago he enslly learned, but It must be le.fi n d
had the pleasure of riinkin;; tbe followorally; It cannot be describid to an)
ing statement- "My diur
practical purple. The making of It ii
and childitn, I am able to ana very Important matter If one Nvoulc
nounce today that out of the entire have one'H uMeiance coii'oi m to rfl:ie
school only one person is absent
The sound commonly heart'
ed UB"eU'ynn. Let i:k 11 h
little Mai-tienchs c'oely to the borderlati o'
tUát .lie Is k!. I.."
tire vulgar. llai pt r's Magazine.
well-know-

MEMBER OF m,, SANDWICH
ISLANDS
CONGRESS
Cured of Catarrh of the Stomach
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Csnccntratloii Tests

A Chicago paper prints "The Bona; of
the Thermometer."
Uoubtlesa the reud-er- a
would like to have It "hIiik low."
o ni ir DervouBnit aflat
f'tTS !ermBaullt'iirc.
i u.e of Llr. Klin Oiual Narva KaiUirar.
reud tor KltKF. t'J.OO trial buttle and imatina.
Ka. K. ii KLIN!. I.UI..U; Arco M.. i'hiUdeipliuk, I
14

1

The Kulser has ordered an American
ruiiuiuit'r. iui ii it iiupnenH to naveIpmiia
bottom four Inches thick ft imiv hnlil
thun the Liermun mutis.

It, like truth, only asks a hearing.
Wizard Oil cures pain.
AVe are Rom"tlmen
sure of the reality

of things we can neither see nor hear.
boll on the back uf the neck, for
stant, e.

A

In-

Piao'l Cure cannot be too highly ipoken t? aa
a couKb cure. J. W. O Hiuen. 2 Third Ave.,
V., Minneapolis. Mino.. Jan. 6, IMA

'l'ltU'burif l'hll" put spectacles on his
race horse on the iravi'Mend track in
New York diiiliiK the recent races ajid
created ijutte a sensation.
If the horse
hud been from Boston no one would have
Wondertd,
Mrs. Wlnalow'a Roothlnf Kymf.
ForcMlitren teathlnit,

aeftni the Rums, reducM
allaya earn, cursa wludcullu.
uabuul

Perhaps If Wannmaker had offered
iu the cuuncllmen hiHtrad of to the
city he mlwht have Kot thone franchises
away?"
that were
An army oftli er conit ratulatea himself
on not havlriK to mahaife the recent encampment of IVnvrr hlifh school cadets
at Idaho riprlnes. He Buys they are too
yuuiiK to tie
ami almost
to old tu be Biianked as mother used to
do It.
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DENVER SAVINGS BANK
Corner lfith and Arapahoe.
Capital
Transacts a aeneial banking
business. Intereat on deiioallM. Uro. It.
K. o. Vallle. vica
Bwallow. president.
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Every married man should Join some
the society uf Ills wife and
children, for Instance.
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The largest stock of Gold and Silver Watches, Clocks, Jew- w t'lry and Silver Ware at Eastern Catalogue prices, in .Southern
i Colorado

FutiTf'l at tho postfiHlco at Astno an
matter of Hip pptoikI clnnn.

OFFICIAL PAPER OF
SAN JUAN COUNTY

The premium lift of the Colorado. New
Ht Durango is the most lib
eral ever offered in this section. That
fair will advertise the whole San Juan
ftnd there is the place to make a grand
exhibit of tho products tf the toil. San
Juan county, New Mexico, will be the
gainer if It makes a good showing at
Durango.
Tho New Mexican says: "The United
States grand jury today roturnod an indictment each ayainst Hon. Pedro Sanchez,
of the census for
New Mexico, and an indictment against
Mariano Sena, who was his clork, f jr returning false crtihcates in connectiou
wif.h tue payment of census employes ia
McKinley county. In each indictment
there aie two counts."
The ludios of Aztec have arranged to
give a lawn social on the grounds of Mr.
Koontz'e residence Tuesday evening,
September 21, for the purpose of raising
funds with which to complete tha ceiling
of the Presbyterian church. The refreshments w ill consist of ice croam, cake,
coffee and sandwiches and a programme
of exercises will appoar next week.
The write-uof this countv which
appeared in the Rocky Mountain News
tne M inst. should receive a wide circu
lation. Evory resourctfaud uoesibilitv
of this section was outlined and de
scribed and yet the account was in the
main accurate.
George R. Caldwell,
special industrial writer for the News
was the author of the article, having
visited the county recently to gather
tne data. It is probably the be6t. most
succinct write-uSan Juan county has
ever received.
Farmington will entertain a host of
visitors next week on the occasion of the
annual fair, which will commence Tues
day, continuing four days. The pro
gramme is the most eluborate ever is
sued and there is no doubt that the ex
pectations of all the well wishers of the
tair will be realized. Races and other
Bports will be prominent features. Many
will come from the mountains, , the ron- r
resentation from the various sections nf
tho county will be splotdid and joy will
be unlimited.
Ed. Caviness, a prisoner in the Colo
rado penitentiary
from Montezuma
county, escaped with two other convicts
luesday and at last accounts was still at
large. A telegram from Canon Citv
says: "The three convicts who eecaDed
frota one of the penitentiary gardens
after overpowering the guard, had been
trailed to a place called Bare Hills, a ae
ries of rocky bluffs, thirteen miles north.
where the horses they rode Bway were
re;overed. The warden has sent a larea
torce or well armed men with a lot of
dogs.
It ia expected the.fugitives will
be found And At.tnck-nr- J - a - 1 BLIU4
.1
nK UUJ
light. Ihey are we,1 aCnud aad will
naeiy right hard."
Things have come to a- nrettv
r
nereaDouts. A letter from one of the
counsel in a criminal case, nluintv ant- ting forth facta as they occurred, is
treated as a bulletin of rnmnr Tha
Palen case, which is the one here re
ferred to, this paper has not d
anu doesn't care to ararue, The rnnfBu
sion of Palen has amply justified the
prosecution in its eourss. and we ntanrl
for fair play every trip, whether the
case do one of rumor importance or a
terrible offonse like the one oow cha
As it seemed that it was Craig, and not
talen, who was placad on trial
time ago, we rejoice that the facts, bad
as they are, have vindicated Mr. Craig
before the community. It ia conceded
that etery man hae a right to a square
deal, be He high or low. saint or sinner
and whether his politics, if he have any
be Populist or something else.
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Men's Work Shoes!
All leather oil grain, lace and congress, at
per pair
It will hurry you to heat these.
Also, fine line of ladies' and

$1.50

Tu?fuiny.

Note the change in J. M. RanilnU's aa
in this ípruo.
h , V . Williams was over from the La
Plata Saturday.
J. H. Aehcroft of Fruitland was
town WeilDesJay.

J. E. Maguirecame down from Tagoea
Springs last week.
J. M. Pillmore returned thin week
from a trip to the mountains.
T. J. Arringtou was here from Farm
iiigton Wednesday, en route to the liiile
E. U. Hurry and Oonver WaRgoner
made a trip to Turando tho firut of the

children's Slio.s, Dress Goods,

Waists, Hosiery, RiMions, Trimmings, etc.

J.

Fair week next week.
Oroen came over from riloomtleM
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M. RANDALL,
AZTEC. N. M.

The First National Bank
OK UVRANUO.

Established

.
Capital,
urplaa Fund,
Bamkino

SS7.C0d.C0

s.coo.co

All Its Branches.

lit

Wt have an extounive correspondence and
throuichont KuitthwMlfm Colorado, aud thn adjoining countiea
of N pw Mexico aud Utah,
OFFICERS

P.CAMP

OH

W.

pat-rwff- f

President

Vice President.
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Cashier.

THE GOOD

OLD QUAKER

O lice mIi! to hit hoy:
Nathan. It It not what thoe
rends time nmkes thoe fnirt; It
Ik not whit Uu
vain that makes
wh-a- t
time en nm
thee fat;
tlmtnmk'' tlir-- licti, but wlmt
thw? SAVKS."
ThU avin habit may he. acjuir.l
thmuKb tlw 8tatly une of m iav-iuaccount in our bank.
dMnrt-men- t
Interest allowml in t ht Savin
at four percent per unimn

nr

Interest compounds, quarterly,

State Bank,

Colorado

Commercial and Savings Bank.
B. rl. FREEMAN
W.C. CHAPMAN
F. H. KUNiiOLD

PRTIDBNT
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THE

Smelter City
State Bank
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Frank Cunlia'n

MOTTO

:

Clean Towels Sharp Toola
Work.

First-ClaB-

Index

NEXT ÚOOKT0 GREEN'S HARS'EflS

snoP

R-CPREwlTT

INSURANE
Farmmgon,
New Mexico.

SHOP - -

BAREER

lha piare to iro when yon want a bath,
haré, a haircut or anything in the
tentorial line, First-clas-s
work.

HepresenU the Lcadinu Lifn aud Fire
Coiuuauiea.

Iusua-uc-

e

Meat Market

BHOP IN BTBATER HOTEL BUILDING,
DUKANliO

A. M. HUBBARD,

Prop.

A2TEC, N. M.

Hf

Fresh and Salt Meats kept
stantly on hand.
A trial solicited.
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Silver San Juan Sceiuc Line.

J

RIDCWAY

TO TELLUK1DE. HAW PIT,
OPHIH, ItlCO. KOLOKES, MANCOS, LA
PLATA AND HL'KANUO.

Oi.fi.ii. m, the niiiHt niainitirut ivnnr) in
lie ilorkjr Unuutaiua, aud
.nbiun thruUKh tliv

Famous Gold and Silver Fields of
San Miguel and Dolores Counties
Aud the

Montezuma and
The
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'i-
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Uii;beet cash price paid for hide
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Valleys

Agricultural liejtiuo uf

.The DolorcH Kiver
Thin line brillé
of the Woudnriiil

the toilHit within

y

ride

Denvcr.

HOMES OF THE

CLIFF DWELLERS.
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it iittfif
All

with tha Deüfer A Kib Orando
tha uuaurpaaAeU

Rail "Afcciiá tlie Circle Trip."
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F. N. Frakes, Aztec's furniture dealer,
went to Durango this week and rtude
arrangements for the early shipment of
his goods
Mies Dolflna Martinez, daughter of
Nestor Martinez, of the La Plata, is
very ill with pneumonia. Dr. Waggoner
is in attendance
Delegate B. S. Rodoy has written The

M. M. CONDRON, Prop.

Picsident.
SHEETS, Asslatant Cashier

years' experience banking-

--

Normal.

3O,O00.00

C. E. Mot'ONNELL,

last
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AZTEC BARBER SHOP

COLO.

vAPITA'-- ,

returned

tains.
A collection for missions will be taken
S
in the Freebyterian church, Sunday
morning
Moxico fair occurs
The Colorado-Neat Durango October 8 to 11. Remember
jj; the date.
Col. D. K. B. Sellers, the Hustler
hustling editor, was up from Farmington
yesterday.
Rev. J. C. Lord, Presbyterian minister
at Farmington, was on Monday's stage
: bound for Durango
Sweat Puds, Whips anfl full
U
line of Horno üo ids bIwhvh
Ihe Hyde Exploring expedition will
on hand.
Harne.a, Paddle ml
buy wheat, corn and oats at the mill and
and Shoe Repairing a tfpeo- - m
,r"
ami?
laitj
will pay cash for samo
The prairie schooners are
and
the Animas, La Plata and San Juan
valleys are the destination.
Ed Tumor has purchased of Joe
Crouch twenty acres of land at Flora
Vista. Consideration,
Miss Ester Brown and stater, Kuth
left on the stage this morning for a visit
with their father in Durango.
F. W. Waggoner, eon of Dr. F. R.
AUSTIN
DUNNING,
Waggoner, arrived in Aztec this week
from Sacramento, California.
John II. Willians commenced work
this week on th erection of a commo
AND
dious frame resilience buildin?.
Miss Gentj
KEPAIKINGPrewitt loft Monday for
i
Durango, whence she will proceed to
Spocfal attention to bicycle repairing, Denver to attend school this winter.
Algebra, Latin, bookkeeping, physical
geography, physics, rhetoric and all the
common branches will be taught at the
Aztec, New Mexico.

OF

ÍÜRANG0,

eter Knickerhockor

HLAOK8MITIIINO

COLORADO

DURANDO.

1

week from a ton days' trip to tho moun

jLFFLkV.I'rebidttit.

strongly commending its advocacy of statehood. Mr. ftodey knows a
good thing when he sees it.
Sanford Ii. Bowen of Jewett tfiade
fínal proof before the probate clerk last
Friday. Witnesses were Clyds White
and 11. II. De Luche of Jewett,
C. E. Mead ia going to send in a large
order for wall paper in the next few
days. Call and sea bis Bamples and give
hiai your jrder for winter paper.
A. J, Loom is. deputy internal revenue
collector, came down on the stage yeater- dayi He goes to Farmington to gauge
toe products of the dietiilery there.
Claib. Brimhall and J. V. Lujan,
members of the board uf County com
misbionere, were in town Monday to attend 'he special meeting of the board.
W. II. Thomas of the La Plata was in
town Monduy for the purpose of taking
the initial steps toward purchasing
eighty acres of coal land on the La
Plata.
W. M. Johuson of Farmington, has
purchased the Homer Hays ranch two
miles south of that town. There are
JO acres in the ranch and the price paid
was f 100.
base ball
The
game next Wednenday promises to be
an eicitin,f one. The l'air association
deserves credit for its liberality in offer
ing a purse to be played for.
Probate tourt was in Bession Friday,
Judge Valdea presiding. The business
had to do with the estate of Emily V.
Hartley, tlfeteasedj and the date of Hnal
hearing wifl set foi September 21.
Dr. O. Ci ííluEwen aud wife were here
Wednesday, returning to Farmington
from a visit to Cedar Hill, where the
BcriouB illtiPKB of Mrs. Richard Hendricks demanded the doctor's services.
f you have real estate to sell, list it
With Pendleton. If you want to buy
property, buy it of Pendleton. He adver-tibe- s
the county and the town, corresponds with tho euntern peopls and
brings muny of them here, and he is
entitled to the buniiiess In that line.
The Farnilnftun Fair association has
offered a purse of f'iO fur a ball gaue
there end the Artec and Farmington
team will compete for the purse, the
Astec-Farmingto-

(jume

tobe plaed

ii.i,

thB lHth.

rather oüt

to win;
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BARGAINS

BEST

and ftoys' Clothing,
Boots and Shoes, Ladies' Dress Goods, Hats and Caps, Notions
and Furnishing. A complete line of Groceries. New Goods
constantly received.

JOHN....

ALL

KINDS
AT
LOWEST

LIORELOGTS
We guarantee satisfaction in quality and price.
Succeanors to
TRICK FURNITURE CO,

PRICES

.

GEORGE

V

--

t

k WILLIAMS

BAILEY
t

TEE NEW

6 INTER

our i.inh

SICK

OF FlNK SllOKS

Durango, Colorado

í

!

Come and look over our stock of Men's

OF

AZTEC, NEW MEXICO.

i

9

OCEAN

..HOTEL.. 5
9

DURANGO, COLO.

1

Newly furnished. Service
equal to ftny hotel in
the city.

9

CHAS. FLECK, Prop.

l.

Opp. Depot.

j

k

t

I

$2 per Day.

t

.

CONTRACTOR AND

Estimates furnished

ELLIOTT,
Proprietor.

M.

....

Roasonoblo Ra let
tho Rule.

A
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Tho Durango, Aztec
and Farmington
Stage Line.

Easy riding stages, making the trip through to Durango from Aztec or
b armington in one day. The patronage of the traveling
public solicitt d
Packa&oi to be Mut by express should be left at the poatoffico iu Aztec.

FRANK REVELL,
BUILDER.

for all kinda of

.... ..uuildinga

Granville

Carries in Stock a Complete Line
of. imported. Undertakers' Goods.
Coffins, Caskets, Etc.
Shop South of Livery Stable.

Pendleton

Attorrey at Law and Real Estate and Loan Apent.

Aztec. New Mexico.

Akteo, N. M

and ae.ls nrms, ranches, fruit tracta aud town property on
Will
la befor all the couiih of New
Mexico and Colorado.
With seven years' experience
as district
attorney in Colorado, makes criminal
law a
Will at ,
all classes of cases before the ocal and Kene,specialty.
dé art"
land
'
ments at Waslunctou. Special attention Riven to collect"
Juan county. Will advertise extensively
"vest San
among
Eastern
Those bavin proper
for sale call uud leave list. No
in
cliarges. Commissious

BUYS

Hardware

Jos

reasonable.

Farm machinery and 'implements we carry in stock of the
beet varieties and fullest lines.

GRANVILLE PENDLETON.
Office over Randall's Store,

Aztec, New Mexico.

12
Builders'

Hardware

And building paper, iron roofing and
olaterlte rooting, sash and doors,
plastot and cement, poultry netting,
screed Wire and barbed wire, spring
wagons, buggies and farm wagons,
Deering mowers and hay rakes,
ranch and garden tools of all kinds,
plows, harrows and grain drills,
blacksmiths' Bupplies of all kinds.

éé

SCHOOL TIME

u Is

approaching and now is the time to prepare your child-re- n
for scnool. Under no one roof will you find the stock,
assortment, quality and values to enual this store.
Boys' and girls' shoes, school hose, boys' aud
t
clothing at low prices.

Dtlt-ango-

,

is

Make our store headquarters
when you come to the Fair.

F. II. GRAHAM,
Colo.

THE FAMOUS R"ht
3
I j V v V V V V 999
'VVVVU
Co- -

T.E. BOWMAN
Stringed Instruments and
Strings a Specialty.

n

Pianos and Organs, Cooks.
Stationery, Wall Paper

The couiinUaiouors appointed by thn Governor are now fully authorized to negotiate
the sale of the above named property, connoting-of
14U aerea cf Choice laud,
with all improvements thereon. For price- - and terma call
uKn or write to either of the following

AND.;

W. H. WILLIAMS.

!

A. KOO.NTZ,

n

I...

A

n

E

. Used in . .
New Mexico.

STORE

STOCK

PRICES (lower than ever)

A. VILI.MAN.

lirji

.

For Sale;
Ode team, Waon and harness. Team woíkIh
about llou each. Waoa I a g()i, stout
freight wtKfon. Will cll all or eithor. Apply
to underpinned, 114 mui nortn of A,tnc

To tha Public.

(

Heal Estate.

If yo'j want a home, town pr.uurty, town
lota or a raucli, cull around Hud
me. Corre
uoudcuco invited.
CO. BKKWEK,
líiec, N. U.

For Sale.

hay,
The Aztec boy are wnhc.ru. near Aztsc. acto of am fo.ld. r,
P.ir. hi', r cau Lava
practicei but they ought
!
gnu. at ÍHilüg,,K.,u M,m

DURANGO, COLO.

W. LAIR,

.

Headquarter

oMiiiON.

Alloc, R. M.

.

It will pay
in atisfaction and in dollars
and cents to trade here.

and Feed Stable

Aztec, N. M.

Haviiur purchaned the Aztec IUrUr ahop, I
am prepared to attend to the .unte of all In
that llneaudte.pectf.illyBoli.lt. lmr of the

1

The San Juan Corral

A. C. UENSTI.NE,

Ten tout of

llorlm
Hvih

enNOIES tiKD CIGARS.

Furniture,.

0

For nále, the Experimental aratitm at Aiteoj

u. w.

Iimerllr-ldP-

Durango.

New Mexico.

July 11,

'lo'llllCHt

Oil.

ltrnHhe hnti Com bu
Srll.x.l It.H.tlR
Ht nl ior.ery
Wall Paper
Flavina- ariln
Hliaving AliiKand HrutlieR

CÍLCHnOO STftTB BANK BLOC,

Experimental Station;

huliwa.

SponiroB

C. E. MEAD,

t..

Aztec, New Mexico,

Patent Medióme

i

a Wonderful Invention.

.

L50

Han one Of the larri.t utorku of
Wnlche,
J(mi-- r y.
Ditimiuxlft,
Clocks, Silverware, Fdiintnin I'ona,
KniVe, ForltH, Spo-inand Fancy
piecea all Buituhle for wpiIiMiik and
birthday ptesont. All gondii guaranteed a repreaented or money refunded. Speoiul attention to fine
watch and Jewelry repalrlug. D. A
ll. G. Watch liiKpector.

They cure dandruff, hair falline. head
ache, etc., yet they cost the same as an
ordinary comb. Dr. White's Electric
Comb. Ihe only patent Comb in the
world. People, everywhere It has been
introduced, aro wild with delight. You
simply comb your hair each day and the
comb does tho raHt. Th-a,nnAr
comb ia simply unbreakable
so that it is absolutely impossible to
Dreaa or cut tne nair. Hold on a written
guarantee to give perfect oatisfaction in
every reBpect. Send stamps for one.
Ladies size Düc. lientn' ui xi
men and women wanted evervujhera r..
introduce tuis article. Sells on eipht.
Agents are wild with success. (See
want ad in this mnr I A.l.iruoa n v
Rose, Gen. Mgr., Decatur, II

I0HV

rttcnpiiuiis a draiany

Toilnt. Artlrloa

p

weok.

i

The Old Reliable Jeweler,

Mexico fair
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Voiing,
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ZELLER,

I.

m

Editor and Proprietor.

One Ynar...'.
ix Miinth
Three Montlia

r

i

Nrw Mrxtco.

L. C.OROVR,

5
J

HAHN
EXPERT WATCHMAKER

Arrrr.

:

lolin f;. Vim i;, i'X liiftinnut-st
ruituu) I, who
ri aignod before ihti
'nited Slnt.'S court at Santa Fe hint
p"k on tlio charge of misappropriation
of federal funds, whi acquitted by the
Win llont of friondn in Ran Jilan
jUf
county will be glad to learn of the .esu!t
or the trial, completely exonerating Mr.

Proprietor
for Hn Juan County
Uitichiiiou.

DUIIANQO,

"r
' oiil

i

(

en ur luitioi reluniirl.
W'tua
tor Lutiikiijuc Kmi
ui t. iters.
.
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j

IouikIII.

1

1n hi-
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See Ha for f i tilt boxes. We'll
hell you hat iu Kuut.

COLORADO.

.fiiteSitens Secured

r
A

Shipping Fruit?

HuuktoT,
id, Va;

Buck's

Ranges

tci

r vJ
iy Colleges

Hoitgomor, Alt

Colur.tbiit.
Ala.

Ca.

larVttn.HI,

pv

Round Oak

On the Fence
bvpeuds thn iim ii of onr
u l,.r Uui'iiiir and
ani.li ii.
Willi.

